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The Relation of Fishes to Ions in their Natural Fnvironment 

I. Reactions and Resistance to Acidity, Alkalinity and 
Neutrality. 

by 

Morris M. Wells. 

I. Introduction. 

The present paper is the first of a series that is to 

deal with the relation of fishes to ions in the natural environrents. 

It is purposed to point out some of the close correlations which exist 

petween the physiology of fishes and their behavior, and to presert 

evidence concerning the importance of such correlations in bio:ogical 

investigation in general. The data presented in the following pages 

deal with the reactions and resistances of fresh water fishes to acidity, 

neutrality and alkalinity: *he discussion of the data shows that the. 

phenomena outlined, receive much support from the work of other inves- 

/ tigators and that the environmental factors which are important to 

fresh water fishes are probably of importance to many,if not all, other 

organisms as well. 

The investigation has been carried on at the Univer- 

sity of [llinois, in Professor V.E. Shelford's laboratory. The work 

has been done in connection with another line of inquiry regarding the 

reactions and resistance of fishes to salts. The results of this second 

investifa2t on will appear as the second paper of the series. 

Tis Arparatus and Methods. 

Two general types of experiments have been run, namely, 

reaction experime’ ts,and resistance experiments. 

A. Reaction Experinents. 

This method of experimentation was devised by Shelfor 

and Allee ('15) and may be designates as the"gradient method". In ~rief 

the procedure is as follows. A solution gradient is established in 
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am observation tank, the fish introduced, and its overerts gsranhed. 

The graph together with notes taken at the time, makes un the exneri- 

mental record. Fig.l shows the type of tank used. A similar tank was 

used by Shelford and Powers (15) in their experiments with marine 

fishes. A black hood screens the tank, the movererts of the fishes 

wikmxzxx being viewed through slits in the front of the hood. 

(Insort Fig.l ) 

The tank has a plate glass front and is lighted by syrmetrical lights 

Placed above. A plate glass cover fits into the top and rests against 

the surface of the water. This cover is useful in experiments with 

Zasecus gradients as it lessens the vertical gradient dize to escape of 

gas at the surface. 

| The water flows into the tank through the onenings 

(inlets) in the ends, then toward the middle: at the middle the water 

from the two ends mixes the water from each end drifting somewhat past 

the middle thus forming the gradient. The water flows ont through the 

exits (outlets) in the bottom and at the top of the tank. An experi- 

ment consists of eirst establishing the gradient, and ther introducing 

the fish and graphing its movements. In establishing the gradient the 

flow at each end of the tank Was fixed at 500 c.c. per minute in prac- 

tically all the experiments. Besa “Phe flow of tap water was regu- 

lated to 590 c.c. per min. at one end and to 409 c.c. per min. at the 

other. Then 100 c.c. per min. of a solution of treated water was intro- 

duced into the 400 c.c. Flow from a mixing bottle (M.B.). The 100 cec. 

flow was kept constant by using an aspirator bottle as in Fig-l (A.B.). 

This bottle was filled with treated water, corked at the top and placed 

in the jar (J). The water was siphoned from J and the pressure was 
the level 

constant as the solution escaped from A.B. when SiVbecan to fall in J. 

The strength of the solution in the aspirator bottle was always five 
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Fig.lt=- Showtng the gradient tank in which the reaction experiments were 

performed. The writer flowed in at the inlet in each end, was distri- 

buted by the brass tee (2), drifted slowly to the middle, diffusing across 

aomerhat, andi out through the outlets. One fourth flowed out throveh each 

of the tvo outlets at the top and one eighth through each of the four at 

the hottom. The experimertul factor was introduced from the aspiritor bot- 

tle(AB).This bottle was filled with a solution 5 times as concentrated as 

that desired in the experizert. The solution was siphoned ont of the jar 

(J) at the rate of 190 o.c. per min. into a mixing bottle (IB) into which 
tap water was flowing at the rate of 400 c.c. per min. This gave a Clow 

into the tank, of 509 c.c. per min, and the desired corcentration. Tap 

water or vater modified to a different degree flowed into the opposite end 

at the same rate. Samples for testing were withdrawn through the stop-coc’3 

(sc) or from ahove by means of a pipette. 

Outlets 
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times that desired in the treated water end of the tank. 

The following variations of the simple graphing method of record- 

ing, were used by Shelford and Allee and have been introduced here, (1)x 

In experiments where the fish was decidedly inactive and remained in 

one end of the tank, it was driven into the éppesite ond with a rubber 

tipped glass rod. The driwing was done at regular intervals and was ; 

repeated at similar intervals in the controls, Dotted lines in the 

graphs indicate that the fish was driven. Experiments of this sort 

were few in number and have for the most part been thrown out. In 

some experiments, however, the fishes were active and yet remained 

constantly in one end of the tank. Driving was again resorted to, 

in some cases, to make sure that the selection of the given end was 

a reaction to the gradient. A return bo the original end would indicate 

this to be the case. (2) A number of experiments vero @ with 4-10 

small fishes in the tank at the same time. These experiments were re-« 

corded by readings taken 30 seconds apart. The readings indicate per- 

cent of fishes in each third of the tank at the time of reading. (3) 

Usually the fishes were not placed in the tank until the flow at the 

ends had been going for some time. Thus a gradient was established 

pefore the fishes were introdused. In some cases, however, the fishes 

were either left in the tank when the ends were reversed, or introduced 

before a gradient had formed. The results of these experiments do not 

differ fron the others except won percent of time spent in the thirds 

of the tank, is figured. 

The controls were—blank experiments, run with untreated water 

flowing in at both ends, or with no flow at either end. Experiments 

with the treated water first at one end and then at the other, also 

erro controls. 
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The gradient was determined by simple titration with standard acid 

or alkali, using phenolphthalein or methyl orange (or both) as indica- 

tor. The samples were collected by means of a pipette inserted to a 

given level below the surface, ahd the titrations were always made 

at once, with as much care as seemed necessary. For instance samples 

containing a high concentration of C0, need to be titrated with rapidity, | 

while samples containing B,S0, or KOH may be titrated without haste. 

B. Resistance Experiments:- 

The procedure in these experiments was 

very simple in most cases. In general the desired solutions were made 

up from a standard solutions of the acid or alkali,(measured fron # 

burettes)and the ines introduced. Temperature was controlled by set~ 

ting the jars containing the solutions, in runring tap water. As the 

experiment proceeded, samples for testing were with_drawn when necessary. 

and the same amount of iaher was removed fromthe control. General 

controls were kept running throvghout the entire time while numerous 

temporary controls were set up as demande’? by individual experiments. 

The species of fishes used prircipally hive been the bluewild 

(Lepomis pallidus), white crappie (Pomoxis annularis), green spotted 

sun-fish (Lepomis cyanelius), and bull-head (Aneizirus melas). Most of 

the fishes were caught (by seining) in the small streams in the vicin- 

ity of the University (the crappie came froma saall artificial lake); 

all were brought into the laboratory with as little handling as possible 

and placed at once in large aquaria. They were fed fron day to day but 

fishes do not always eat well in confinement and as time went by they 

became more or less starved. The changes in the reactions of fishes, 

which accompany starvation, have been investigated and will be dis-= 

cussed to some exfent in the second paper of the series. 
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The chemicals usedy have in—all-ecasesy been the sc hele pure 
AHL amore d briparvelron of, 

preparations, of Kalhbaum, and Baker. 

III. The Water:- 

An investigation of the reactions of fishes to salts 

in solution was begun at Chicago in 1912 at the suggestion of Dr. Shel- 

ford. In the fall of 1914 Dr. Shelford left Chicago to take a position 

at the University of Illinois and the writer accompanied him to continue 

the work in his laboratory at that place. The differences in the water 

supply of the two institutions, brought up a number of new questions 

regarding the reactions of the fishes, and it was decided that to con- 

tinue the investigation satisfactorily, more must be known of the effects 

of acid and alkaline water upon fishes and their reactions. This second 

investigation was therefore taken up and the results are published in 

advance of those with the salts, dizice ‘tiey bear directly upon the 

interpretation of the latter. A brief comparison of the water of the 

two institutions will be profitable at this point. 

The water at Chicago is pumped from Lake “Michigan and analyses 

show it to be considerably different in gaséous and solid content fron 

the water at Illinois, which comes from deep wells. In 1912 Allee, who 

had been working at Chicago on rheotaxis wink Zuvvodal came to Illinois 

bringing with him a stock of animals. In his Ges i ('18) he compares 

the waters of the two institutions, and gives a table showing the 

differences in the dissolved content. This table is inserted here. 

(Insert Table 1) 

Allee states that the change of water did not greatly affect the 

rheotactic response of the isopods. At Illinois he kept the animals 

in aerated water, which was thus saturated with oxygen (5.5 to 7 c.c. 
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Table il. 

A Comparison of Chemicai Analyses of Chicago and University of 
Illinois 2 tap water. Analysis of solids in parts per million, 
and gases in cubic centimeters per liter. 

| : | | 
Potassium, K . hd . e . — ° . s * Bb 

oD Pe a 29.0 
De A oS we SS 6 8 8 2.3 
Deermeeium, MZ « «2 = s we © 6 6 34.9 
Caitcium, Ca .« «+ see » see - Owl 
Iron, Fe -_ . 7 - . 2 s * . . a Lao 

Baumirim, Al . «+ © « ew ew ew o 1B 
Silica, Si . a * a s e e ° e ° s 18.9 

Nitrate, Noe are eer er Aa ar ee age 0.7 

Chlorine, on Po eee o£ ge ge 3.8 

Leud, Pb s a s . s s e _ * oa e . @) “ 00 

Sulphuric acid, SOqg. »« « « « « - £,3 
Oxygen, 8 okt ioe oe a, a P ‘ be 3 @ 0.128 

Free carbon dioxide,vo a” gS Se 6 2.5 
Half? bound S60, (bicarbonates) eg 32.5 
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per liter) while the free carbon dioxide was removed. If aerated 

sufficiently, the Illinois tap water becomes alkaline to phenolph- 

thalein, and upon writing to Allee with regard to this matter he 

gives me permission to state, that he kept his stock of isopods in 

such alkaline water for a period of 22 weeks, without increased mor- 

tality. le points out that the percent of rheotactic response, after 

a large number of trials, was 8% less than at Chicago but does not 

know whether or not to regard this as significant. 

Table 1 shows that Illinois water contains 18 c.c. of CO, per 

liter and practically no oxygen. Wither of these conditions would 

alone, prove fatal to fishes, while the combination is doubly fatal 

(Wells '13). Since aeration removes the CO, and at the same time 

saturates..with oxygen, it was thought that this would fit the water for 

suprliyirg the fish aquaria.,The water as it came fromthe tap was there 

fore run through the aerating pans which form a part of the apparatus 

described by Shelford ard Allee ('13). The device consists of a series 

of galvanized palida det catenin ieeneath the other. The water runs into 

the upper pan and trickles down through successive pans into a gal- 

vanized tank.4From the tank, pipes lead to the aquaria. The flow into 

tyo large aquaria was regulated to 509 cec. per minute for each, and 

the fishes were now brought in from the near by streams and placed 

in the aquaria in rather large numbers. The aquaria were $¢* x 2a {t; 

about 300 are fishes were placed in each. ‘This was overcrowding ,but 

fishes have been kept successfuliy for some time in closer quarters : 

at Chicago. 

The immediate mortality of the stock was not great. It was noted 

that the darters and other more sensitive fishes did not live well 
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but the sun-fishes, bull-heads and minnows seemed to be rormal. In 

a few days however, these fishes began to die. It was thought that the 

water contained too. large an amount of carbonates and an arrangement 

was made to introduce sulfuric acid into the aerated water at the gal- 

vanized supply tank. Enough acid was adada to convert about a third of 

the carbonates into sulfates and with some benefit. It had been noted 

in the experiments that the Hated did not swim about as actively as 

usual and that their sensitivaty seemed to be lessened as they would 

swim into factors to which they are normall, very negative. It was at 

this point that the study of the effects of acidity, etc. was decided 

upon. 

Tests showed that the water entering the aquaria was practically 

neutral to vrenolphthalein, varying a little from day to day. To deter- 

mine the effect of the neutral water upon the fishes, a number was taken 

from the aquaria and placed in tubs of partially aerate tap watery 

(water contained 6-10 c.c. CO, per 1). After a day or so in this water, 

they began to bevfave normally in the gradient again. The flow of water 

into the aquaria was now modified by diminishing the amount of aeration. 

The tap water was run down a woodén trough 12 ft. long, into the aquaria. 

This saturated it with oxygen but left it decidedly acid with CO,. From 

now on the mortality of the stock of fishes was very low. The aquaria 

were not so crowded as at first, but that the decrease in the mimber 

of fishes, does not explain the low mortality, will be brought out in 

experiments to be presented later. 

The importance of the chemical reactbnn of the water, to fishes 

had been foreseen (Wells '13 p.%7%) and it was decided that the pecul- 
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iar properties of the Illinois water offered an excellent opportunity 

for continuing this investigation. At the same time it was thought 

that the work night perhaps throw some light upon a number of the reag- 

tions of fishes to salts, which seemed difficult to explain. 

The advantages of the Illinois water are due to the foilowing 

ehemical properties: As it flows from the tap it is acid to phenol- 

phthalein from the excess (18 c.c- per liter) of COs, and alkaline to 

methyl orange because it contains a large quantity (101 c.c. per liter) 

of bicarbonates in solution. The bicarbonates have veen formed fron 

Wihonstes according to the equation Caco, + H,COg # Ca (HOO, ),, and when 

carbonates are dissolved under the influence of excess of carbonic 

acid they are practically all converted into bicarbonate, the quantity 

of unconverted carbonate being negligible. (Stieglitz ‘09 p.246, 

Seyler '94,p.105). Under the pressure in the water pipes, there exists 

an equilibrium between the carbonic acid and the bicarbonates, but when 

the water flows out of the tap, the pressure is removed and the carbonic 

acid at once begins to dissociate into COp and water. The C05 passes 

off into the air and the dissociation of the acid continues until equili- 

brium with the CO, in the atmosphere,is established. Parallel with the 

dissociation of the carbonic acid there goes an increasing tendency for 

the bicarbonates to break up to form the normal carbonate, and by the 

time the acidity from the carbonic acid h..s diminished to approximate 

neutrality, the bicarbonates are producing a sufficient quantity of the 

normal carbonatew to give the water an alkaline reaction to phenolphthalé.r 

Thus by regulating the amount of aeration, the water can be left acid, 

made neutral or even alkaline. 

Biologists speak of the carbonates, bicar?onates, and carbonic atid, 

as fixed, half bound and free CO5, respectively. The fixed is that ex-= 

aru 
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isting as simple carbonates, the half bound that necessary to convert 

the carbonates into bicarbonates, and the free that remaining in excess 

(Seyler '94,p.104). It will be seen that the bicarbonates contain both 

fixed and half bound CO,} 1.0. 00, which is to become half bound is add- 

oa to CO, that is already fixed to form the bicarbonates . Failure to 

recognize this fact often leads to confusion when these terms are used. 

The amounts of the three kinds of @O_ can be determined accurately 

by titration, using +e two indicators, phenolphthalein, and methyl 

orange. iiethyl vrange is unaffected vy hee? ana hence the bases present 

as carbonates or bicarbonates can at once be titrated with acid. Car- 

Gaadtee are alkaline to phenolphthalein, bicarbonates are neutral, and 

free CO. is acid. A carbonate titrated with acid, therefore becomes 

neutral to phenoiphthaiein, (if titrated under conditions which prevent 

loss of COs) when the carbonates have all been converted into picarbonates. 

Methyl orange is rot affected ee this acid doen not prod= 

Se wdicale™ | 
uce a high enough concentration of H ion; tt is however very sensitive ‘ 

to OH iong and reacts to the minute amounts that are present in a bicar- 

ponate solution. Phenolphthalein, on the other hand, is very ganak tee 

to H iong# but not to OH ionwx. It therefore Hives an acid reaction with 

CO, but is unaffected by the minute amounts of OH ion which is present 

in solutions of bicarbonates? - - beginning of foot-note - - 1. Noyes 

('13) gives a tuble (p.388) showing the acidity of alkalinity of solu- 
ee cr ee ee 

tions at the change of color for various indicators. Methyl orange gives 

an alkaline reaction when the OH concentration is only 10-9 while phen- 

olphthalein is not affected until the concentration of Oli ion reaches 

io”. Methyl orange gives an acid reaction when the H ion concentration 

‘is 197+ while phennlphthalein reacts when the H ion concentration is only 

a little more than 10~°.- - end of foot-note - - Methyl orange will 

give an alvaline reaction in water in which the concentration of 4 ion 
= 
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\ is considerably gre:ter than that of OH ion. Thus, in the presence of 

/ cO,, titration with this indicator, is not a determination of true al- 

kalinity for the water is as a matter of fact acid, since it contains 

a higher tration of H than OH ions. Marsh ('67) makes this error 

; when he states (p.357) that “ the reaction of water which will support 

fish life must be slightly alkaline". His determinations were made with 

sulfuric acid, using methyl orange as indicator. The water to which he 

refers (Potomac service water") was in all probability acid to phenol- 

phthalein. MNarsh also states that “when the water becomes even. slight- 

ly acii, fishes cannot live in it". This would mean that fishes can 

not live in water which has been made slightiy acid to methyl orange 

by the addition of an acid. I have added sulfuric acid to tap water 

until it gave an acid reaction to methyl orange, and find that fishes 

live in % as well as in the original tap water, i.e. normally. The 

fishes should not be placed in such water until some little time after. 

the adding of the sulfuric acid however, for in the process of changing 

the carbonates to sulfates, a large amount of carbonic acid is liberated 

(Caco, + H,SO, $ CaSO, + H,CO,)and until this carbonic acid has disso- 
4 

ciated and the CO, passed off into the atmosphere, to a large degree, 

its presence will «ill fishes wnich may be introduced. The amount of 

carbonic acid formed will depend upon the umount of carbonates in the 

water. (The reaction with bicarbonates will give the same result). 

In the following pages I shall introduce experimental data to show that 

fresh water fishes cannot live normally in water that is pealt alkaline 

but that they ~equire a certain degree of acidity to carry on their 

normal activities. 

IV. Presentation of Datas 
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ot. 

The following experiments whow the effect of differert degrees of 

acidity and alkalinity, wpon the reactions and longevity of fresh 

water fishes. 

A. Reactions of Fishes to Acidity and Alkalinity. 

1. Reaction to acids. 7 

a. To carbonic acid: | | 

A number of experiments wW&Sé run to determine the 

reactions of the fishes to this acid. Three degrees of acidity were 

used for the most part. 1) bibking’ to very faintly acid (aerated wat*y. 

2) moderately acid (8-10 c.c. CO, per liter; obtained by vsing half 

and half mixture of 1 and 2); 3) strongly acid water (unaerated tap; 

G18 c+c. CO, per liter ). 

(1) Moderately acid water v-s. strongly acid water. (Graph l, 

Chart 1 ). 

The fishes selected the lower acidity with much precision. They 

also spent much time at the surface as is characteristic when the con- 

centration of CO, is high. 

(2) Slightly acid v.s. moderately acid water (Sraph 2, Chart 1). 

fhe fishes were left in the tank, and the flow altered, 

so that the moderately acid water ran into the end that had previously 

been strongly acid and neutral water was run into the opposite erd. 

fhe fishes were graphed after five minutes. They definitely selected | 

the end of the tank into which the neutral water was flowing. Test 

showed this end to contain 3 cec. CO, per liter. Seven experiments 

with this combination were run and all gave similar results. Variatior 

were due to specific and size differences. The larger fishesy and the 

crappies and green spotted sun-fishes selected a somewhat higher acidity 
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than the smaller fishes, especially the blue-gills. 

(3S). 6 OcG- co, per liter v.s. 4 c.c. per liter (Graph 3,Chart I). 

The concentrations of CO, were obtained by regulating the 
2 

amounts of aerated and unaerated water. Six experiments were run. The 

bull-heads and blue-gills selected the lower concentration with precis- 

ion while the sun-fishes and crappies chose the higher end with as much 

definiteness. Thus as was seen in (2) the species differ in the 

optimum CO, concentration which they select at this time of yeart, -- 

beginring of foct-note - - 1. Because of the fact that the resistance 

of fishes varies with the season (Yells 'i4), it is very probable that 

the CO. concentration selected by 2 given species will show seasonal 

Variations alsc. This point is yet to be investigated. - - end of foot~' 

note. —- - The difference in specific reaction may be in part a matter 

of size as the crappies and sun-fishes averaged larger than the blue- 

gills. Small sun-fishes were,however, found to be less sensitive to 

COn than were blue gills of the same size. In this case the reaction 

is correlated with resistance as the sun-fishes are more resistant than 

the blue-gills. The bull-heads, however, are perhaps the most resistan' 

of our fresh water fishes yet they are very sensitive to COo- The 

sensitiveness of the bull-heads is probably related to the peculiarity 

of their integument which (Herrick '02) has chemical perceptors "taste 

buds” scattered over its entire surface. 

So far the fishes have for the most part selected the end of the 

tank containing the larzest vroportion of neutral water, i.e. the lowest 

mp 

acidity. To ascertain definitely the reactions to the neutral water, 

the following Pertinent y were performed. 

(4). Slightly acid (3 c.c. COp per liter) ves. neutral water. 

The slightly acid water was obtained by partially aerat- 

ing the water which flowed into one end. This was done by running it 

throvgh a galvanized tank which was a part of another piece of apparatus, 





oi 

Slight acidity at the other. The fishes definitely selected the end 

containing the CO, and were thus negative to the neutral water. 

be. Reuctions to Sulfuric Acid. 
\ whine 

It cthould be pointed out that experiments b+-adding other 

- falene 
acids than, COp 4 to waters which contains bicarbonates, are open to 

misinterpretation if an attempt is made to compare the re.ctions of the | 

animals to the acids,in this way. The addition of a stronz mineral ; 

acid to such water does not result in the presence of a hy droger ion 

concentration from. the mineral acid itself, until all the bicarbonates 

have been decomposed ( i.e- changed to Silfates, etc.) or, in other word © 

not until the water has become acid to methyl orange. The reaction is 

a dovble de-omposition, HpS0, + Ca (HCO. )., 2 CaSO, + 2H,00,. Until this 

reactivun is cO™leted, the chief result of adding the mineral acid will 

be to increase temporarily the concentration of carbonic acid by liber+ 

ating the fixed and half bound 00,. The concentration of " ion fron 

this weakly ionized acid will be but a small percent of that which would | 

have Beds, obtained from the mineral acid itwelf; yet this will be the 

only hydrogen ion supply until the bicarbonates have all beerfehanzea 

to sulfates (if sulfuric acid is the mineral ee), The tap water at | 

Illinois reauires approximately 90 cece of .1N H_S0,4 to Heutratizd 

the bicarhonates ijn One liter of water while the Chicago water requires 

about 2 third as muche According to the above equation one molecule 

of the acid liberates 2 mulecules of c0,,- Fherefore 90 c'c.e of .1N 
d | 

acid will liberate’'210 c.c. of CO,. Powers ('13) did not take this : 

reaction into account and speaks of comparing the reactionsof crayfishes 

in gradients of HCl and CO,. Asa matter of fact the amounts of M101 

which he added to the Chicago tap water were probably used up in neuv+ 

tralizing the bicarbonates. Thus all his gradients were With carbonic 
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acid, and the differences which he gets are due to the liberation of 

this acid in excess, in the reaction of the HCl and the bicarbonates. 

(1) H5S0, to neutralize all bicarbonates v.s. nenteat water. 

The CO, liberated in this gradient, made the water so 

acid that the fishes were soon overcome, and died if not removed from 

the tank. However at first they gave a decidedly negative reaction to 

the acid end. 

(2) H,SO, to liberate 40 c.c. CO, per liter v.s. neutral water. 

The fishes reacted much as they did in gradients of aer- 

ated i gnacrated water. They were very negative to the acid end. 

(3) H,S0 4 to liberate 4 c.c. COg per liter v.s. neytral water. 

(Graphs 4 and 5 Chart IB). 

Eighteen experiments of this sort were run. Of the 18 graphs, 

14 show that the fishes spent 90% of the time in the acid half of the 

tank; 3 show more than 50% of the time in this half and 1 (small blue- 

gill) shows an 80% preference for the neutral end. That the fishes are 

negative to neutral water is thus confirmed. To ascertain the chemi~ 
at the point 

cal reaction of the water,in the tank where the fishes turned back from 

the neutral end, numereus samples were titrated from this region, during 

the experiment. They showed that the water at this point contained 1 c.ce 

of CO, per liter. The graphs shown in Chart I are typical for all. ti 

a (Insert ChaytI) 

¢. Reaction to Acidity in Distilled Water. 

The distilled water available in quantity from the chemistry 

department, was not rapidly toxic to the fishes and since the foregoing 

results are of some general biological importance, it was decided to 

repeat the experiments in distilled water. This eq water was 

faintly acid with COgcontaining 2-3 c.c. per liter. It contained no 
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salts; so the addition of a strong acid resulted in no complications 

such as those discuves@i in the case of the tap water. A number of ex= 

periments was performed with various strengths of acid and alkali. The 

Chen) aeeeLon of the tank was kept track of by means o* titrations, 

and the reactions of the fishes to this neutral region especially noted. 

The results are presented in table 2; in brief they are as follows. The 

fishes spent Eiaattnaaly all the time in the acid portion of the tank, 

turning back from the alkaline end at a point just on the acid side of 

neutrality. They did not however, select the highest acidity available, 

but swam back and forth in the tank, between neutrality on the one hand 

and about .O0002N HpSO, on the other. (The small amount of CO, present 

in the distilled water may be negtected in the presence of the much 

more ionized acid). At the range of dilution used in these exveriments, 

carbonic acid would have to be about /7°° times as concentrated as 

sulfuric acid, to give an eaual concentration of F ion. 

Table 2. 

Showing the Reactions of Fishes to Acidity and Alkalinity in Distilled 
Water. 

| 

Acid Used. Concentration. Reaction. 

HjCO, . ‘ .o0o0@4N ‘ Negative: choose higher acidity. 

™ é ‘ .O001N ‘ ‘ Positive: some fishes choose this 
concentration in preference to 
either higher or lower acidity. 

H,S04 . . ~OOOSN . ° ° Very Negative. 

“i - - -Bo0eN i ° Still very negative. 

x8 ° ° -OOOO5N " . Positive when neutral water is 
the other choice. 

The fishes used did not select alkaline water in any case except 
when the only other choice was neutrality. Then they spent most 
of the time xm on the alkaline side,rather than at the neutral point. 
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2. Reactions to Alkalies. 

a. Alkalies in neutral water. 

(1) NapC0, (-01N) in neutral water v.s. neutral water. 

Six experiments were run wuth this combination. The 

results were rather indefinite. However, the graphs as a whole show a 

slight preference for the alkaline half of the tank. As has been 

Maiintied out already, the fishes are negative to the neutral water, and 

these experiments confirm this reaction, even though the only other 

choice is wkxxkk aikalinity. 

b. Alkalies in strongly acid water. 

In this water which is acid with CO. (18 c.c. per liter), te 
2 

the first action of the alkali will be to neutralize the acid. ‘Thus a 

small amount of alkali introduced at one end will simply produce an acid 

gradient by lessening the acidity at this end. Fighteen c.c. of CO, 

equals an .0008N solution. In most cases,the concentrations of alkali 

used have been much greater than this and the amount use’ up in neutrai- 

izing the acid may be looked upon as regligible. In some experiments, 

= be cited heter, the acid factor is of much importance. 

(1) Na,Ce (eO1N) in strongly acid water v.s. strongly acid water. 
(Gfaph 1, Chart IT). 

The fishes stayed in the middle of the tank, coming to the 

"= very little. The gradient was acid at one end and alkaline at 

the other. Titrations showed that the fishes spent most of the time 

“on the acid side of neutrality. 

ee ces) 1s eoponety acid water, v.s. strongly acid waters 
raph 2, Char ‘ 

Fifteen experiments were run with this combination. The 

graphs show that the fishes epent most of the time nearer the alkaline 
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end than before, but titration shuwed that they were merely following 

the neutral point, remaining on the acid side most of the time. 

(3) Na,co, (.0005N) in strongly acid water v.s. strongly acid water. 
} (Graph 3, Chart ITI). 

This concentration of alkali was just a little more than 

' enough to neutralize the acid in the water of the alkaline end. The 

end was really slightly acid however, from the diffusion of more acid 

from the acid end of the gradient. The fishes moved into the, so called 

alkaline (really slightly acidjend\and remained there during the experi- 

ment. This was true for all the fishes used. 

(4) NaHCO, .01N) in strongly acid water v.s. strongly acid water. 

This salt is neutral to phenolphthalein as has been 

phigica out in the preceding discussion. A number of experiments, re- 

corded both by graphs and readings at short intervals, were run with it. 

The results were not at all definite. The fishes seemed to be indif- 

ferent to this bicarbonate in acid water, or else they were not at all 

stimulated by its presence. (Insert Chart 1) 
(mase it famtly alkaline 

(5) NH,OH in moderately acid waterav.s. moderately acid water. : 

: 

; Graphs & §, Chart TT). 

Ten experiments with this alkali were run, to check up 

Rttelmsicers and Ailee’s work ('13) with it. They say (p.252) that the 

fishes (Abramis) did not react to ammonia in a concentration which 

caused them to turn on their sides after an hour or more. In my experi-~ 

ments, I found also that the fishes do not react to this alkali with the 

precision found for the other alkalies used. 

In the first experiments a .O0O5N solution was run into one 

end of the tank. The fishes selected the middle of the tank for the 

most part though one blue-gill was positive to the ammonia end. The 

concentration of OH ion was of course very low, with so small a concentra- 
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tion of so weakly ionized a base, and since other experiments have 

shown that blue gills are less negative to neutrality than are other 

fishes, this reaction is not surprising. The ammonia concentration 

was raised to .9O1N and the fishes, blue gill included, moved toward the 

tap water end of the tank. Later the concentration of the alkali was 

raised to .02N but even now the avoidance of the alkali end was 

not nearly so definite as in the experiments with the other alkalies. 

Graphs 4 and 5 (Chart II) show this indefinite reaction very clearly. 

In the .O2N gradient, the fishes were soon overcome by the toxicity of 

the water, which they selected,and they died there if not removed. &x 

The fact that fishes fail to recognize ammonia in swlution is 

of considerable importance k@ for this substance is being introduced 

into fish waters in many kinds of sewage. Furthermore it will be shown 

in the second paper of this series, that the substance has not lost its 

toxicity even when it has been converted into - various salts. The 
and react to 

chemical explanation of the failure of the fishes to recognize,the 
of fatal concentrations Probably 

presence,of the hydrate in suvlution is,due to the fact that the concen- 

tration of ammonia as gas,reaches a fatal concentration before the 

concentration of OH ion. stimulates the fishes sufficiently to cause 
appear to 

them to react negatively. They timem=e=e do notyreact to the gas itself. 

Noyes ('13, p.203-4), states that ammonia dissolves in water, in part, 

without chemical change and that it is probable, that a large part of 

the ammonia exists, as such, in the solution. “He quotes Moore (FOr) 

as calculating that only 30-40@m™ percent of the ammonia exists as 

ammonium hydroxide, NH,OH, at £0 degrees C. Noyes thinks that the 

percent may be even less than this. 

Again, the solution of ammonia diffuses through the water 

with great rapidity; much more rapidly than do most other substances. 

To determine the rate a# of diffusion, a little phenolphthalein was 
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aided to the aspirator botile (AB Fig.1) containing the ammonia solu- 

tion. The pink solution could be seen as it moved pte tank, and 

in less than a minute it had spread over the entire surface, and to a 

lesser extent, had penetrated the deeper water. Because of this rapid 

diffusion, no perfect gradient ooule be established with this substance. 

It may also be noted that ammonia behaves just opposite from the salts, 

the latter spreading along the bottom. In the ammonia experiments, the 

fishes seldom approach the surface, while in strong carbon dioxide gra- 

Pa tehits they spend much time gulping the surface film. Shelford and 

Allee ('13,p.231) state that in open tanks, the amount of CO, at the ane 

‘face is markedly less than at deeper levels. 

3S. Conclusions drawn from the Reaction experiments. 

The reaction experiments recorded in the previous pages, sug- 

gest the following conclusions. (1) Fresh water fishes are negative to 

neutrality in favor of either slight acidity or slight alkalinity. 

Their normal choice is slight acidity (about .00005N H,S0, or .0001N 

C05). (2) Species of fishes differ in the degree of acidity selected. 

‘Blue gills select water that is but very slightly acid (1-2 G-0+C0, 

per liter, i.e. .0001N carbonic acid) while crarpies select a concentra- 

tion of from 2 4-6 c.c. COg per liter. (3) The principal stimali to which 
wt ALack® . he 

fishes react are H and OH ions, asis—skemrn—hby that Sailers -to veacip 

to ammonia as a gas in solution. 

B. Resistance Bxperiments. 

It has been pointed out that the stock of fishes did 

not live well in the aquaria when these were supplied with water, which 

was neutral or nearly so; to determine more exactly the reasons for 

the high mortality, between 50 and 60 experiments were performed. Some 

of these experiments lasted through a number of weeks, while others were 
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finished in a few hours. The fishes were placed in different concentra- 

jons of acid and alkali in partly aerated water ® (from the aquaria) 

‘and in distilled water. 

1. Resistance to acids. 

The resistance of fishes to carbonic acid has been worked 

out (Wells 13) and it was decided to try the effects of other acids. 

Ten experiments with sulfuric acid in distilled water are summarized in 

Peapie S$. The table shows that there is a concentration of this acid in 

“distilled water, at which the fishes in question, live as well as though 

in tap water. Higher concentrations of acid are fatal, the time re- 

quired to kill the fishes being proportional to the hydrogen ion con- 

centration. 

Table 3. 

Showing the Resistance of Fishes (3 gram blue gills) to HoSO04 in 
Distilled Water. : 

Concentration of Acid. Diving time in Hours. 

-OO1N . . . . ° 3.5 
-O005N . ° ° ° . 7.0 
-O0002N . . ° . ° 42.0 
CT a 60.0 7 
eOOO0075N . . * . . Alive and vigorous at end 

of a month. 

2. Resistance to alkalies. 

| | In a .001N solution of KOH in distilled water, a 3 gram 

plue gill lived 4 hrs. and 25 min. In a .0005N solution, a fish of the| 

_ same size was alive at the end of 19 days. Titration at this time 

showed that the water had become acid to prenolphthaleiny from the 

00, given off in the metaboblism of the fish. The experimenty was dis- 

_ continued. To make sure that the fish in the first experiment had not 

been killed by the toxic potassium ion, another 2% gram blue gill was 

placed in a .O1N solution of mene in distilled water. At the begin- 
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ing, this solution was neutral, but it was expected that the bicarbonate 

Buia dissociate and the solution woul’? become slightly alkaline from the 

Bepodkite thus formed. A blank control, containing the same amount of 

Bu rieriete, but no fish, was run. .The fish in the experiment; died on 

he third day. Titration showed that the water xm had become .OOO9N alka~ 

ine. The control was .OO1N alkaline. Bluegills therefore do not live wel} 

n water which is even very slightly alkaline. 

3. Resistance to neutrality. 

The foregoing experiments, together with many facts recorded. 

the literature, suggested the possibility that the fact that it is neu- 

ral tay have something to do with the toxicity of distilled water. Thir- 

een experiments were performed to test this possibility in a preliminary 

ay. The facilities available did not make it possible to experiment with 

ibsolutely neutral water, but the results obtained ave suggestive yas neu-= 

rality was approached very closely in some cases. Most of the experiments 

ere performed with water that came from a copper still and. will be refer- 

ed to as once distilled water. <A few experiments were performed with 

| much purer water which was the once distilled water redistilled ina 

Biter still and coming in contact with little copper. In neither kind 

water could the amount of copper have been especially large,however, 

br smali blue gills lived in both kinds as well as in tap water, so long 

water yy 
thep wey slightly acid. 

A comparison of the conductivities of the two kinds of water 

howed that the once distilled had a conductivity-of 600 x 107” while the 

Bepeuotivity of the twice distilled was only 10 x 1 Ce gua - - beginning of 

tt e xis 1 x 107 

xx ky Kanak xx SHAT, NMSaH Nad Z-uanamasixcnpled ATETUNIATE. moe 

manor foot note - - - Thése conductivities are for 25 degrees centigrade. 

he conductivity of the water probably does not indicate the amount of 
- 2 

Opper present however, for the metal is in all Sc oneal present in the 

olloidal state. Mengarini and Scala ('12) have shown that a number of 
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metals, including copper, form a colloidal solution with distilled 

water even at room temperature, and especially in the absece of 

air. The conditions in a still would be especially favorable for 

the reaction, since the temperature is high and air excluded. 

.The addition of an acid to a colloidal solution would tend 

to precipitate the colloid, and this undoubtedly explains in part 

the effect of addition of acid in making distilled water less toxiel 

as it will be shown that it does. Since however, it has been shown 

(Bullot '04) that distilled water which contains no cppper is still 

toxie to organisms, other factors must be concerned. The evidence 

of the experiments presented in the present paper, indicates that 

the neutrality of the water is one of these factors. - - beginning 

of foot note - - 1. Locke (1895) calls attention to the fact that 

poisonous distilled water may lose itspoisonous properties (if due 
to copper) by long boiling, and especialiy when brought into contact 
with sulphur, carbon, manganic oxide, cotton wool, silk, and other _ 
substances. The effect is very probably again due to the precipita-. 
tion of the cclloidal copper. - - end of foot note ------- 

It has been suggested in the preceding pages that the blue 

gills and erappies differ in the hydrogen ion concentration which they 

select and their Gietetause <6 the distilled water bears out this point 

as the crappies die in ih ina day or s0, while the blue gills live _ 

indefinitely. | 
(1) Experiments with once distilled water. 

This water was slightly acid to phenolphthalein 

and was akkak neutral to methyl orange. Its tovicity was tested by 

placing fishes in jars containing a liter of water. A 12 gram crappie 

died in this water in 2 days but when this same liter of water was 

divided into two parts and a 3 grm. blue gill placed in each part, 

both fishes were iotien? at the end of a month. In table 4 is given 

a summary of a number of experiments performed with blue gills in 

once distilled water. 
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Table 4. 

Showing the Resistance of small blue gills (3-5 grams) to distilled 
water that is barely acid with C056 

Cond tions of expt. Resistance of fishes. 
ish placed in, 

Freshly distilled water Normal after 5 days; expt discont. 

Boiled distilled water : 

Distilled water pilus Na,co, } | } 
'to make neutral, ¥ Normal after 2 days. Water acid again. 

Added a little NaHCO, to (3) oe 
to keep neutral, Dead on 10th. day. — 

In dist.water as in (1) Normal after 30 days. 

Table 4 shows that the once distilled water is not greatly if at 

not live in the water exew if it kk is slightly alkaline. ‘This same 

distilled water is rapidly toxic to the crarmpies and sun-fishes however, 

as was shown in an experiment already described and in those which 

follow. This lack of resistancs of the sun-fishes in particular is 

(8 complete reversal of the ordinary specific pesvetaane of kkk these 

fishes as compared with the blue gills, for in carbon monoxide, ethylene, 

fsulphur dioxide ax# etc., the sunfishes are much more resistant that are 

the bdlue gills. 

On Jan.30, a liter of water (once distilled) was made .O00O5N 

with HpSO4 and another liter left as it came from the still. An 8 gram 

crappie was placed in éach jar. The fish in the pure distilled water 

was dead in 12 hrs. while the one in the distilled water made acid, 

lived for 65 hrs. Several other experiments of this sort gave similar 

results, showing that te crappies cannot live in the neutral distilled 

water when it is pure, as well as they can when it is made slightly acid. 

all ‘toxic to the blue gills, but experiment 3 shovs that these fishes cane | 
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Bt is very probable that slightly higher concentrations of acid than those 

used would have prolonged the lives of these fishes even more successfully 

‘than the .OOO0O5N but as the stock of fishes was minning low, these experimg- 

ments were reserved for another time. 

An experiment with small bull-heads is very interesting. Normally the | 

bull-heads are perhaps the most resistant fresh water fishes known. In the 

saction experiments they selected a rather low concentration of hydrofen ior) 

but were decidedly on the acid side of neutrality. In the pure distilled | 

ater a buli-nhead (4 in. long) lived 8 days; another in distilled water made. 

.00005N acid, lived for 20 days. 

F (2). Resistance to doubly distilled water. 

This water was less toxic to the crappies than was the once 

distilled water, as it contained less colloidal copper. It has been point- 

‘ed out that the toxicity of the once distilled water was lessened by the 

aer addition of acid, partly because the acid precipitated the colloidal 

Esapper. The experiments indicate further, however, that the neutrality of t| 

the water must be reckoned with also. This is again brough out and more y 

definitely by a few experiments with the twice distilled water. A quantity 

of this water was placed in a large bottle and a solution of barium hydroxide 

Was suspended over it. At the end of a week the water was practically neu- | 

tral. Two portions were taken in 500 c.c. Spiciinerer flasks and a small 

bull-head (2 and 1/2 in. ) placed in each. One portion was left neutral and 

che other made slightly acid with H,S0,4. The fish in the neutral water 

lived 16 days and the one in the acid water 19 days. A few other experi- i 

ents were performed with the twice distilled water and all gave similar , 

results. The stock of fishes was about exhausted am#t, however, and further 

experiments were delayed until another time. | 
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% General Discussion. 

; The fact that wakexxeacurn in natural bodies of water the 

chemical reaction cf the water may vary from alkalinity through neutral- 

ity to acidity or the reverse, makes the practical importance of a 

knowledge of the reactions and resistance of fishes and other organisms 

to such chenical conditions an obvious one. From the experimentg and 

discussion which have gone before, it is clear that water which gives 

an alkaline reaction to phenolvhthalein for any length of time during 

the year, is undesirable as @ home for most fresh water fishes. On the 

other hand, marine fishes (Sbhelfore and Powers '15) with the exception 

of the anadromous species, probably rould not survive in water which 

was even faintly acid. Since algae and other phytoplankton forms(Birge 
za . 

and suaay 12) may cause 6 body of rater to become partially or wholly 

alkaline, though their abbility to dissociate the bicarbonates, vegeta- 

tion in fish waters, assumeG a line of importance heretofore little 
, 

mo considered. The effects of sewage upon the acidity or alkalinity of 

_ natural bodies of water must also be reconsidered in the light of its” 

possible injuricus or beneficial effects due to its chemical reaction. 

Thus a large number of interesting and important questions suggest them-— 

selves. 

The sifect of the chemical reaction of ak we bom upon the 

distribution of organisms promises much room for investigation. ‘There 

is no doubt but that fishes recognize the difference between very faintly 

acid or very faintly alkaline, and neutral water. Henderson's work (73) 

upon the mechanism which maintains s constant proportion of H and OH 

ions in the blood of animals suggests the physiclogical reason for. 

this extreme sensitive, of the fishes. te-the-H-and- chiens. It is clear 

that even very small variations in the proportions of these two ions 
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in the blood of the organism are of grave importance, and far khkrm xary 

<EuK we find in the blood a combination of gases and salts that makes 

such variations impossibie as long as the animal is rormal. The blood 

will maintain its normal cherical reaction (just on the alkaline side of 

neutrality) in the face of relatively large changes in the environment, 

sat we know that the mechanism breaks down when tha change is either tov 

great or too long continued (acclimatization is not considered at this 

time). The hyper-sensitiveness of the animals to the shemical reaction 

of the water, in the case of Rrawkxwnterxankrmakey aquatic organisms, 

is another important factor in preserving the normal reaction of the 

‘blood, as the reactions of the organiams work in a way that causes them 

to turn back from concentrations of H or OH ion that would be detrimental. 

The deligateness and accuracy of these reactions are evidenced in the 

reaction experiments which have been diecussed in the preceding pages. 

| The physiological effect of the acid, neutral, and alkaline 

wxk water upon the organism very probably has to do vith mm decrease or 

‘increase in the permeability of the oxposed tissne cells (especially 

gilis in case of fishes). Osterhout ('14) has shown that in plant cells 

alkalies increase the permeability up to death; acids however at first 

produce a rapid decrease in permeability, followed later by an increase 

which continues up to death. The concentrations of acid used vy Cster- 

ano @ Very low concentrations such as those used hout were .co1N = 

‘in the experiments discussed here would very likely maintain a permanent 

Naecrease “4 the permeability of the cells, and the concentrations of 

acid in which the fresh water fishes normally live may this actuatly 

protect the fishes by Seer oan tnn the permeability of their gills and 

preserving thes the normal reaction of the blood. Alkaline water, on the 
dip2o not 

other hand ,weula rot do this for fresh water “ishes and tas they soon 
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‘succumb in it. The resvits of Shelferd and Powers (*15) indicate that 

the action of alkaline water upon warine fishes is to produce a normal 

Deeeab iii ty of the nénbrancs and it may be in thteswse2 that acid water 

would kill ‘hetfi shes by decreasing the permeability below normal. 

The effect of nevtrality upor the permeability of tissues has 

not been worked out,so far as T am aware, but since fresh water fishes, 

| and probably marine Pishes aiso, are negative to nevtral water, it 
. 

_must be that such water exerts 4 marked effect upon the permeability, 

| or ia other physiological gonditions in the gill membranes. The 

'negativeness of organisms to neutral water iniicates that they are 

either aaa stimulated in such water, or wnder stimplation sets un 

Sahiterne] disturbances. Thus they may avoid it becsuse of its non- 

stimilating character. It may well be that in neutral watery the normal 

Sebemidal reactions do not go on, for scidity and alkalinity survass all) 

other conditions, oven temperature ard concentration of reacting sub- 

stance, in the influence upon many chemical processes. Of all the 

catalytic agents,¥ and OH ions are by far the rost important, and in 

their influence upon the stability of colloidal systems they sre 

unapproached by other substances (Henderson '1%), 

Birge and Juday ('11 and '12) attempt to explain the vertical | 

distribution of the plankton in thems lakes of Wisconsin and New York, 

upon the basis of relation to oxygen and food. This attempt has, it 

seems to me, met with little success, and they themselves point out 

many contradictions. According to their idea, the plankton forms must 

in many instances be ERO ogee concentrations of oxygen which sre as 

small asxixzzem .1 C.ce per liter, or even less. This supposition is 

contrary to ali the experimental evidence regarding the reactions of aer- 

obic fresh water organisms to this gas, In an attempt to correlate the 
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distribution of the zooplarkton with the chemical reaction of the water, 

I have gone over BRirge and Juday's tables and figures, and have come 

tc the sonclusion that such correlation exists. Their data indicate 

in practically all of the lakes (in the summer condition) a point at 

some dapth. >elow the surface of the lake, where the organiens are more 

mumerous than at any other denth. In many cases this rise is pronor- 

Zionately very high and is usually of small amplitude. Thus the large 

number of forms occurs in 2 rather limited rection vertically. After 

the rise, there is a marked Aiminmition in the mither of forms «nd then 

again at a littl® greater depth there is another incraase, smaller than 

Mhe first. but still very noticeable in their -urvea. This increase 

18 followed by a second diminution. The first divrinution usually occurs 

in Or near the thermocline where the temperature often shows a very 

sudden lowering. The oxygen supply soretines Palls aff here also but 

not always, and in the lakes to wich I refer particularly, the oxygen 
yea ia ne 

supply is practically constent at ail depths. A very important fact, 

however is that the water in the region of the thermocline, cay at 

the region of smallest mimbers of plankton, is often nevtral or very 

nearly soy(summer condition). Above thin region the water is alkaline 

and below acid. From the data giver in Dirge ard Juday's tables 

KVIII and XIX ('12 pp. 602-808), I have compiled th Poliowing table 

(table 4) to show the relation of the zooplankton to this revtral 

region. Birge and Juday's table XVIII is a renord of temperatures 

ani gas contents at the different depths; table XTX is an analysis 

of the plankton catches made in tan lakes. The records for 9 given 

lake were 411 made on the same day. Table XVIII gives titration 

records which show that in three of the lakes at a definite depth, 

the water was neutral. Fable XIX gives the plankton collections at 
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differert depths in these three lakes, on the same day. Table 4, 

ineerted below, is made up from 2 combination of the data found in 

the two tables; most of the data in table 4 referp to the three lakes 

im Question. In the instance of friarthra however, the data comex 

from tho other lakes as this form does not occur in the three lates 

from which the cocther Gata rea ak, talon. 

(Insert table 4) 

Table 4 shows (1) that all the zooplankton forms are more rune 

erous on either the acid or the alkaline side of neutrality, thon they 

are at neutrality itself, i.e. they are negative to neutrality; (2) 

Bore forms as Plisosoma ard Yorticella, are found only in the alkaline 

water; (3) @thers ranve between slight alkelinity and elight acidity 

but are never very numerous 2t neutrality and often (Daphnia, Seratiun, 

etc. ) show an iverease ov either side; (4) a few forma (Triarthra) 23s 

occur wholly on the acid side of neutrality. 

The factors that regulate the distribution of the plankton in the 

lakes are undoubtedly numerous. The only certain way to determine 

them is to investigate experimentallyy the reactions of the animalsy 

to the factors concerned, both singly and in cumbination. To do this 

wouls be tedious but not especially difficult. As an index to the 

distribution of these forms, I believe that the presence and position 

of a neutral layer of water will be found to be important. 

Besides the experimental data presented, in the papers by Birge 

and Juday, the literature contains much other experimental evidence 

which bears directly ypon the question of the toxicity of neutrality 

to organisms. “fuch of this eviderce is found in conrection with exper- 

iments upon the toxic e°fects of distilledwater, ani the action of salts 

in antagonizing this toxicity. In a series of papers published by 
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Ringer and his students bstweer the years 188% and 1993 the question 

of the toxicity of dietilled water was investigated and ite reality 

G&pparentiy demonstrated. [t wag also shown that various salts are 

effective in neutralizing this toxicity, some beinrs much more efficac- 

Naegeli 
ious than others. In 189% Hssezgt# showed that for Algese (Spirogvra) 

at least, the toxicity of distilled water was due to vetantn contam- 

ination from the conper stills ir which it was prepared. TLoeke (1895) 

confirzved Neegeli’s results by showing the effect upor certain fresh 

Water animals to be due aiso to the minute arounts of eopper present, 

and Ringer (1897) again taking up the savbiect reversed hie furmer 

conclusions and confirmed bheieenet Locke. Jennings (1897) found 

that Paremaeeta live for weeks ir distilled water. Moore% (1900) 

Says that young trout and tadpoles (unfed) live as long in distilled 

as in as nite’, j.e. several weeks. Lillie (1999) says that Plan- 

aria maculata lives in distilles water. Pure distilled water seemed 

then not to ve toxic to fresh rater animals though anparently toxic 

to most marine animals. Fundulus eges seem to be an exception among 

marine animals (Loeb 1899‘, as they can live in distilled water for 

weeks and still produce normal enbrycs. fn 1903 Bullot after testing 
us 

the effects of distilled water upon the fresh water Amphipod, Gammar | 

concluded what pure distilled water was toxic to this crustacean. 

Bullot's experiments were performed with grest care: he considered 

and seemdd to have eliminated the following possible toxic factors; 

copper, inpurities from the glasc, low oxygen. armonia, and carbon 

dioxide. “e fourd also that NaCl in small concentrations would 

neutralize the toxicity of the pure water to such an extent bon the 
F peu ase 

animals lived almost as well in an .00008N solution as in the, frebh 

waters The toxicity of pure distilled water, he concluded, is 

due to the lack of salts in solution. Peters in 1908 performed ; 

ea Cts bat kaot tha aftfant vat ware “Ad atjrled 
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water upon t# protozoa. tie came to the conclusior that distilled 

water which contains no salts, and which is changed often enough to 

prevert their accumulation from the meta>olism of the animals, is 

rapidly toxic to these forms. 

I have gone aves the above papers and have found rany etate- 

ments which indicate that the presence of a certain concentration of 

hydrogen ion, was beheficial to the animals experimented upon. For, 

instance, Ringer ('83) states that the distilled water which he used, 

‘killed minnows, on an average, in 4.5 hours. He also says that the 

distilled water was very faintly acid; so faint was the acidity that 

he di* not rely upon his own judgment but had others make the test 

also. However, he ways, to pro¥s that the acidity was not the cause 

of the death of the minnows, he took theee liters of water and to 

one atded 6 dvops of 10% acetic acid, to the next 12 drops ani to the 

third 20 drops. Te then placed three minnows in each liter of acid 

solution. After 24 hours, the minnows were “quite natural" and he 

Sinietindied therefore, that the acidity could not have been harmful 

in the case of the distilled water. This conclusion of Ringer's 

ill@strates the attitude taken by most authors with regard to the 

presence of acid in the water, that is, the acid is looked uron 

as a Setvimental factor, to be considered negatively. So far as I hawe 

been able to read, the authorsy quoted above, have taken little con- 

sideration of the possibility that the presence of 2 certain Bye 

centration of # or OH ion is essential to the welfare of animalé,—m™ 

distilieds=ster. This Ringer does not suggest, even though the minnows 

in tive acid water were well on the way to live as long as any of the 

animals kept in salt solutions. Tn this same paper, Ringer notes that 

when he put a large number of fishes (up to a maxizmum) into a given 
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voltme of distilled water, they lived longer than one or two fishes 

placed in the same volume of water. lie attributes this to the excre- 

tion by the fishes of seae inorganic salts and does not take into } 

consideration the carhondioxide factor which would have increased the | 

acidity of the water to many times that of the almost reutral dis- 

“tilled water. Again, in speaking of the salts which are — for 

preserving life in distilled water, Ringer states that the €alcium 

salts are better than those of 6o0diu™ and Potassiug, that CaSo, 

is better than CaCl,, and that the phosphate of lime (Caz (PO, )o is 

much superior to all the other salts. This latter salt, he states, 

is decidedly acid and he says (1886) " it is interesting to observe 

that though the circulating fluid with phosphate of lime gives a 

Slight acid yaastion to delicate blue litmus paper it will sustain 
: Cf wrecks) 

contractility, for hours". Thus a small hydrogen ion concentration 

seems to Ldbvenerietel, if not essential, to the continued life 

and activity of the organisms and tissues ir question. 

The question of the existence of a curbon dioxide optimum for 

animals has received considerable investigation with varying results. 

Binger in 180% investigated the influence of e@rhoOnie acid upon 

the frog's Healie: and concluded that free COn in saline solution arveuie 

cardiac gohtracti lity. He does not state what concentrations of 

co, were used but since he speake of passing carbonic acid through 

the solution " for some time” his solutions were probably very 

acid. In a few experiments he neutralized the slightly acid 

@istilled water which was used to make up the saline solutions, 
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: with NaOH, and noted that in this neutral solution the contractions 

of the heart very soon became abnormal. Jerusalem and Starling ('10) 

review the ligterature regarding the importance of carbon dioxide 

for the ordinary functiuns of the body, and report a series of exper- 

iments to determine its influence upon the beat of the heart of the 

frog, tortoise and mammal (cat). They conclude that the co,, tension 

in the blood must be maintained at a certain height if the pumping 

action of the heart is to be normally carried out. In their review 

of the Iéterature they point out that their conclusions are in accord 

with those of Miescher, “aldane, Mosso, "enderson, and Bottazzi. 

(see pp. 279-280). The lowest concentration which Jerusalem and 

Starling used was 2% of an atmosphere or bout 20 c.c. GO, per liter. 
, o ¢ 

Their highest ran up to 200 c.c. per liter. Hooker ('12) tested the 

effect of carbon dioxide upon muscular tone and, in opposition to 

Jerusalem ani Starling, concluded that this gas does not appear to 

be directly beneficial to tissues, except in case of intestinal muscle 

rhythm. He thinks it may be indirectly Hdnetietals Like most other 

workers upon this problem, Hookeryused very ‘igh concentrations of 

t»e gas. His concentrations varied from 5% to 20% of the gas, in the 

atmosphere to which the solution pabiuing the tissue was exposed. 

Water will dissélve nearly its own volume of CO, and thus the concen- 

tration of carboric acid varied from 50 to 200 e.c. »f CO, per 

liter. The smallest concentration uged would kill most fresh water 

fishes in a short time. 
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Reuss ('10) worked upon the 6ffect of 00,, upon the respiration of 

fishes and concluded that it is an impurtant one. The regulation accor- 

ding to him is through the respiratory center and not peripheral as 

Rethex ('03) believed. Shelford and Allee ("13") note the extreme 

sensitiveness of fishes maetaketium af tke to CO, in gradients, and think 

the production of the gas as a product of the metabolism of the organ- 

ism may tend to increase its external effect when the fishes come in 

contact with water containing it. 

Bullot ('04) in his work with the fresh water amphipod (Gammarus) 

noted, as did Ringer in the case of fishes, that the animals lived tong- 

er in distilled water when a number was present in a given volume, or in 

other words, when the volume of water per individual was small. He says 

" If the amount of water falls below a certain limit, the animals will 

live the foe: the smaller the amount of water, provided the quantity 

does not fall below a certain minimum". In table 5, I have collected 

Bullot’s data showing this puint. The table shows that the relation 

The length of life in the water from the copper still is proportionately 

shorter throughout. 

Table 5. 

Showing the resistance of amphipods in distilled water, when 
equal numbers of animals are placed in different voltimes of water, or 
when different numbers of animals are placed in equal volumes of water. 
(Compiled from ffJullot '04, pp.204-5). 

Water 

No. Volume of Redistilled Distilled in 

Animals. Water. in, glass. copper. 

| Percent of animals alive after 2 days. 
os -«.. Same NES EE ge a ae ee Proportionately 

Mees ~tnne@uphout ...,., 80 +." +++ > less 
Pe a.» te Nie Eee he ow throughout. 

mals. 
Time required to kill one half tha ani, 

same e 5 CeCe re ea 10 days Y ad. 6 8 days. 
through- ° 20 > 5 ° ° ° ° 2 ° 5 Md e » . ° de e 5 bg 

out . ° 50 3 ° > ° ° ° 1 e 5 ° 2 ° e 1l- a 

e 100 ad — ° ° ° ° same ° > e ° same 
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In considering the possible importance of CO, as a factor in the 

toxicity of distilled water, Bullot states that the water which he 

used was very faintly acid to phenolphthalein, but not enough to injure 

the animals. He says, "we know from the works of P.Bert that, for cold 

blooded animals like the frog, for instance, CO. is toxic only when its 

concentration in the air reaches 15%. This corresponds to a solution 

of @@% 15% of this gas by volume, as the water dissolves its own volume 

of COp at ordinary temperature and normal pressure. This quantity is 

350 times larger than the one which could be found in the distilled 

water". A 15% solution of CO, means 150 c.c. per liter of water. 

1/350 of this is .42 c.c. In other words the distilled water used by 

Bullot was practically neutral, since the amount of hydrogen ion to 

be obtained from so small a quantity of so little ionized an acid as 

carbonic acid, would be almost negligible. In the gradient experiments 
seme eta | 

cited in this paper, I have shown that,fishes are negative to so small 

a hae ghaiali of co, as 1 cece per liter in Rpreferencésr ore ee 

for slightly higher concentrations. I have further shown that certain 

fishes do mbt live es-wett in distilled water that is practically 

neutrat, as they do in the same water made slightly (.O0005N) acid. 

Thus the existence of a hydrogen ion concentration optimum for these 

forms seems to be clearly demonstrated. 

Peters ('08) makes no mention of the possibility of the 

neutrality of the distilled water which he usedg having something to 

do with its toxicity, yet in a previous paper ('07) he recognizes 

the importance of the $Lbsive of a certain concentration of hydrogen 

ion for the existence of certain protozoa in hay infusions. On page 

346, he says, "The data obtained indficate at the chemical condi- 

tions, the concentration of acid - - is one of the chief factors deter- 

mining the biological content and history of a culture". 
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From the data and discussion that have gone before, it seems 

certainy that the chemical reaction of the water is a factor of marked 

importance in the life history of fresh water animals. Some fresh 

water forms are apparently rositive to alkalinity as seen in the fresh 

water lakes (Birge and Juday loc.cit.) and others that normally, live 

in water that is acid with CO, are not killed by living in alkaline 

water (isopods). un the other hand, many forms, and probably most of 

the fresh water fishes belons here, are always found in acid water if 

puch be available, and these forms sannot live normally in neutral to 

alkaline water. Shelford and Powers ('15) have shown that marine fish- 

es select the alkaline side of neutrelity in a gradient, and in this 

differperce in the behavior of the fishes, lies a key to the fundamental — 

physiological difference in the organisms of these two habita's. Fresh 

water fishes must live in the presence of an excess of hydrogen ion 

if their life processes are to be carried on in normal fashion. 

Shelford ('14) states that the carborjdioxide content of the water over 

the breeding grounds of fresh water fishes should not average more 

than 1 cece per liter, nor exceed 5 c.ce during the summer months. 

This statement, is probably wrong in limiting the average to 1 c.c. 

per liter, foo some fishes ag the green spotted sun-“ish,y and the crap- 

pies are negative to this small concentration of CO, showing a pre- 

ference for Slightly higher concentrations. Blue-gills,on the other 

hand, select a degree of scidity that is very little above neutrality. 

The CO. concentration selected by fishes probably varies with the season 

and certainly with the salt content of the water in which they live. 

The variations of the 0O,, optimum in salt concentration will be dis- . 

& 

cussed in the second parer of tht series. 
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AC One thing is clear; the chemical reaction of the water, should be 

known with accuracy, in 411 experiments with salts and gases in sol- 

utiongx. A recognition of this fact will help to clear up some of 

the many contradictory resuitsx which have, obtained by various work- _ 

ers- tlt seems to be demonstrated beyond a doubt that the toxicity 

of distilled water is in part dueg to the absemve or scareity of in- 

organic Salts, fremthe_mediua, but it is also evident that the neute 

rality of such water may Be fone edie factor in its toxicity. 

VI. General gonclusionsi- 

le Me onset oai Serer an of the water is an important factor 

in the reactions and resistance of organisms. 

2. Fresh water fishes select slight acidity in a gradient, 

when the other choices are neutrality and alkalinity. They choose 

shicht alkalinity in preference to neutrality. 

Se. .the co, optimum for the Jifferent species of fishes exper- 

imented upony varies from very close to neutrality for the blue gill, 

to 6 cec. per liter for the sunfishes and crappies. This.is for the 

- November to January condition. At other seasons and in other waters, 

the optimum probably varies somewhat. The optimum acid coneentra- 

tion for fresh water fishes in distilled water is about .O0O005N 

HoSO,- 

4. The distribution of the plankton in the lakes of Wisconsin 

and New York (Birge and Juday '11 & '128) shows a very interesting 

eorrelation with the chemical reaction of the water. There are fewe 

er animals at neutrality than in the sieehtiy alkalive and slightly 

acid water just above and below the neutral layer. Thus the forms 

OAD 
were negative to neutrality. 

— ae 

os iin... » 
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5. The neutrality of distilled water is a factor to be considered 

in its toxicity. 
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The Relation of Fishes to Ions in their Natural Fnvironment. 

II. Reaction and Resistance to Salts. 

by 

Morris M. Wells 

I. Introduck&ton. 

In a previous paper, (Wells '15%) the reactions and resis- 
Beeb athob oy, ; 

tance of fresh water fishes to ackdaybases, and neutrality were discuss. 

ed upon the basis of experimental evidence which seemed to indicate that 

the chemical reaction of the water ( i.e. acid, neutral or alkaline) in 

which the fishes live, is a matter of Sonusannte importance to fresh 

water fishes and probably to marine fishes also (Shelford and Powers ‘15° 

In the present paper a large number of experiments hearing upon the ~--—~ 

reactions and resistance of fresh water fishes to salts is presented. 

Practically no previous work has been published upon the reactions of 

Hi ches to salts and the main part of the data presented here hasetb do 

with this phase of the subject. Some interesting relations between 

acidity and resistance to salts are also presented. This latter phase 

of the subject has been worked out in a preliminary way only; the more 

definite relations are left for further investigation. 

The present investigation was begun at the suggestion of 

Professor V.&. Shelford and was carried on at the University of Chicago 

during the years 1912 and 1913. In the fall of 1914 operations were 

transferred to the University of Illinois as the author accompanied 

Dr. Shelford in his transfer to that place. 

Il. The Water. 3 

The differences in the water of the two institutions have 

beén discussed in the first paper of the series (Wells, l.c.). The. 

chief differences are the following. The water at Chicago comes from 

Lake Michigan; as it flows from the tap in the laboratory, it is 

slightly acid with carbon dioxide (2-3 c.c. per liter), is super- 
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\ saturated with 0, (8-10 c.c. per liter), contains 32 c.c. per liter 

. | 
of half bound C05 (bicarbonates) and a proportionate amount of other salte 

The water at the University uf Illinois, comes from deep wells. As it 

flows from the tap it is strongly acid (18 cec. CO, per liter), contains 

practically no Oo (.12 e.c. per liter) and the half bound 60. equals 

101 c.c. per liter; other salts are in propertion. Aeration brings 

the two waters to more nearly the same condition and fishes can live 

in either after the proper amount of aeration. Too much aeration causes 

the Iliinois water to become alkaline to phenolphthalein and fresh water 

fishes cannot live in such water. ) 

Ill. Methods and Apparatus:- 

| The reaction experiments have been performed 

in the gradient tank used in the acid gradient experiments (Wells sb sas 

fig. 1. p.000). 

The salts used have been , the chlorides, nitrates, and sulfates, 

of ammoniun, SeLkani um; sodium, calcium and magnesium. In presenting 

the results of the reaction experiments the salts will be grouped wibh 

reference to the annion, as the similarities in behavior, the different 

darts gradients,make this a rather hatural division. Phey will also be 

taken up in the order of increasing toxicity of tate ion as worked out 

by Lillie ('10) and others. Thus the order of consideration will be, 

chlorides, nitrates, sulfates. In considering the resistance experi- 

ments on the other hand the s&its will be grouped according to the kation. 

In the gradient experiments the concentration of salt introduced at the 

/ salt end has in nearly all cas@s been .O1N. In a few experiments the 

concentration was made .0OPN or even higher in an attempt to drive the 

fishes out of the salt end to which they werdgiving @ positive reaction. 

These experiments will’ be cited as they come up. 

The gradient in the salt experiments was obtained as” follows. 
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: Tap water was set to flowing into one end, at the rate of 500 cec. 

per minute, and into the other end at the rate of 400 c.c- per mine 

tte. A .OSN solution of the salt was made up with tap water and run 

into the flow at the 400 c.c. end at the rate of 100 c.c. per minute. 

This made the volume of the flow at the two ends equal. Ths salt 

solution was mixed with the tap ena. in a mixing bottle, outside the 

experimental tank. From the mixing bottle a single outlet led to the 

experimental tank. At first the gradients were tested before and af ¥ 

ter each experiment. Later, a very careful studg of the grad- 

ient bad been made at Chicago, by determining the conductivity of 

the water at various points in the tank, tests were no longer made. 

Thus the actual concentrations existing throughout the tank have 

not been determinéd ih each experiment but the study that was made 

indicated very clearly that this concentration is almost constant for 

a xiv salt. Thus there always exists a pedtioat of the dissolved 

salt, between the two ends of the tank. The presence of thé grad- 

ient is shown by the reactions of the fishes as well as by the conduc- 

tivities and titrations. That the gradient is not perfect is to be 

expected; Peiverviteritios were brought out in the study which was. ™ 

maie, by means of the conductivity method. Fig. 1 shows the gradient 

| as it esisted after the flows at the ends had been running for some 

. time. 

(Insert Fig. 1) 

It will be noted from fig.1 that at any given level there is 

a gradient of salt from end to end of the tank. The concentration at 

the bottom of the tank i moh higher than that near the surface of 

the water, and thus the fishes at times reacted to the vertical grad- 

iert, which YS" much_ sharper than the horizont&& one. This reaction 

to the vertical gradient did not interfere greatly with the experiments 
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howeger, because the fishes tend to swim back and forth in the tank at 

whatever level they may be. Furthermupe , most of the fishes worked with, | 

remained near the bottom for a large percent of the time. A further 

point brought out by the conductivity measurements was that the water, 

after Plowing in at the ends of the tank for 15 mirutes or less, often 

showed a Vitedest mabe the salt at a point about 2/8 of the way to the 

tap water end, i.e. a littlépast the middle. This piling up otgenessait | 

was brought out graphically by the use of colored salt solutions, which 

showed a more intense color at this point for a short time. Later the 

@eepening in color at the point in questiony disappeared, and tests 

showed the gradient to be continuous from one end of the tank to the othe | 

Before the fact of the piling up of the salt ¥as discovered, it was mf 

noted that the fishes often gave a negative reaction to this part of the 

tank. With the demonstration of the increased salt concentration at the | 

point in question, and the fact that the increase fisappeared after the | 

flow at the ends had been on for Bbhout 30 minutes, most of the experi- fs \ 

ments were delayed until sufficient time had elapsed for the adjustment ~ 
4, Baler ’ 
Kackcolapsse, any marked reaction of the fishes at the point of higher 

concentration, was noted and resorded.anghat the gradient as shown in 

Pig. 1 is a typical gradient is supported by the fact that Shelford 

and Powers ('15) figure a very similar gradient which they obtained be- 

tween sea-water and fresh water, in their work with marine fishes. In 

the foliowing gradient experiments, attention whould be called to the 

fact that the reactions, whether nS ttre or negative are seldom 100% 

reactions: In other words, the fishes are nearly always positive to 

some concentration of the salt in question. It seems that for most 

fresh water fishes there exists an optimum salt concentration somewhere 

between a .O1N coneentratioen and that of the tap water. This fact is 
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brought out in the experiments with a majority of the salts. 

The species of fishes used principally have been the black bull- | 

head (Ameiurus melas), blue gills (Lepomis pallidus), rock bass (Am- 

blopites rupestris), green spotted sun fish (Lepomis cyanellus), white . | 

crappie (Pomoxis anmularis), pumpkin seed (Eupomotus gibbosus),and the 

small mouth black bass (Micropterus dvlomieu), Numerous experiments have | 

also been run with various species of Cyprinid minnows. 

IV. Presentation of Data. 

A. Reaction Experiments. _ i 

1. Reaction to Chlorides. 

The fishes used are less sensitive to the chlorides of 

the salts than they are to the nitrates and sulfates. They also react 

differently in the presence of different chlorides. Thus they are sen- 

sitive to both the annions and the kations, and to different degrees. 

| ae Ammonium Chloride. 

The fishes were decidedly negative to this salt» 

in .O1N concentration. The experiments were run in water that was a 

mixture of half aerated and half unaerated tap water (i.e. moderately 

acid with cO,,)- It has been found (Wells '15*) that fishes give nor- 

mal reactions in this water. 

be. Potassium Chloride. 

These experiments were also performed in water 

which was somewhat acid. The reaction of the fishes was rather peculiar — 

in that they were positive to a higher concentration of this salt than 

was expected. Twenty one experiments were performed and all showed this 

phenomenon. In a number of cases the fishes selected the highest con- 

centration for a large part of the time. It was thought that the 

reaction might be due to the positiveness of the fishes for the 

SS 

chloride ion, as will come out in other experiments; the 
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known toxicity of the potassium ion howevef made this conclusion seem 

doubtful. Again the fishes had been in the laboratory for over s month 

and were somewhat starved. It had &lready been determined that starva- 

tion increaseS the positiveness of some fishes to certain salte, is thus 

the reaction might be laid to this. However the real exnianation pre- 

bably was later found to Bee in a mutual antagonism which exists between 

certain saits and acids. Thus the reaction of the fishes {ORE es ns 

the salt end was a reaction which brought them into the lesser stimul- 

ating part of the gradient. In the tap water end, the 00, made the water 

quite acid. In the salt end this action of the acid was neutralized by 

the presence of the salt ard vice versa. This phenomeron comes up in 

several of the other gradient experiments, andbbeddefinitely proved in 

the resistance experiments. | ; 

ce Sodium Chloride. 

This was the first salt to be exnerimented with at 

the University of Iiiinois and a large number of experiments (46 in all) 

ware. performed with it, as tre reactions of the fisres were not what was 

at first expected. Experiments were rum in aerated (neutral) water, in 

moderately acid water (8-10 c.c. per liter) and in strongly acid water¢ 

(18 ceo. 809 per kiter). 

It has been noted that the fishes became sluggosn when kept in the 

aerated water, and because they reacted positively to the Nacl in the 

gradients in this neutral water, the experiments were repeated in acid 

water to maké the results certain. The fishes were positive to the NaCl 

half of the tank in all theee kinds of water, but were mar#édty most 

positive in the most acid water. ‘They are negative to this water alone, 

because of its marked acidity. The increase in positiveness to the Nacl 

in the acid water must be due to the fact that the salt antagonizes the 

stimulating action of the acid and thus the fishes select the portion of 

' 

‘ 
4 
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the tank where they are ‘he least stimulated, as they did in the case of 

the KCl gradient in acid water. 

In an attenpt to drive the fishes out of the salt end the Nacl 

evuncentration was increased to .OfN dut without diminishing the positive 
strongly acid 

reaction. In the mmaeratetevater the fishes were found to be give a 

positive reaction to as small a concentration of NaCl as .001N though 

the reaction to this low concentration was not so ijefinite as with the 

higher concentrations. The reaction to NaCl varied somewhat with the 

species: the crappies and bull heads were positive aw in all three kinds 

of water while the blue-gills were positive in the neutral and strongly 

acid water but were indifferent to negative in the moderately acid water. 

fen experiments with .91N NaCl in distilled uxex water were 

run to check those with the tap water. The results show the fishes 

markedly positive to the NaCl in distilled water gradients; this positive-_ 

ness is not as great as in the acid water but is great enough to show | 

conelnsively that the fishes used BSS Peatiive to Nacl in concentrations 

very little lower than .O1N. 

ad. Calcium Chloride. 

Calcium chloride was the first salt used at Chicago in the 

gradient experiments. It was found that normal fishes (large rock bass 

‘are exceptions) are negative to .O1N solution of this salt, and the graphs 

show this negativeness to be rather definite. The fishes turned back from 

the CaCl, end at a point which the conductivity measurements showed to be 

f ) 
‘about.075, Some of the apparently normal fishes however, gave positive 
i | * 

pees 2 ODRy|tO -O1N CaCl, and in working out this point over 150 expneriments 

were performed. A very interest relation between starvation and the 

; 

a 

Presction of fishes to Caclg, and probably some other salts, was found to 

(exist. The experiments showing this relation will be discussed under 

‘he Carding, Physiological States in fishes, weiehwill-be-Troumterca 
—s 
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e. Magnesium Chloride. 

Normal fishes reacted negatively to a .O1N concen- 

tration of this salt, but as with calcium, there were a number of instances 

where the reaction seemed to be reversed. Normal fishes were also nega- 

tive to a .02N concentration, which ngheceh did not prevert a few of the 

fishes from showing a positive reaction, as they had done with the .91N 

solution. 

2. Reaction to the Nitrates:- 

The nitrate experiments, with the exception of part of those 

with calcium, were performed at Illinois. The expériments with the 

nitrate of calcium were performed largely at Chicago, enough being repented 

at Illinois to correlate the reaction in the two waters. 

as Ammonium Nitrate. 

Practically all the fishes used were negative to this nitrate, 

: which is very stimulating to them,in tap water, as will be shown in the 

resistance experiments. They did not however, avoid the salt end with as 

much precision as is displayed in the case of a number of the other Rkx 

salts, and in one experiment a 25 gram crappie, although giving 2 fairly 

strong negative graph, still was overcome by the salt, lost control of its 

movements, and"scooted" sbout the tank, finally leaping over the edge, onto 

the water table. Sixteen experiments were performed. Of these 14 show 

decidedly negative reactions, while two, one with a 3 gram blue-gill and 

one with a 6 in. bull-head, show positive reactions. These two fishes were 

not gebeccne by the salt, though they remained in the salt #k end during 

a majority of the kim@ 15 minutes that they were in the tank. 

b. Potassium Nitrate. 

The fishes were consistently negative to this salt ir .O1N 

concentration. Of 40 fishes tried in the gradient, 27 gave decidedly 

nepatiq@a ranctions, 5 stayed in the miijidle third of the tank, and 7 

mew &" less positive. In only 3 experiments was the time spent in 

i} 
\ 
| 
i 

\ : 
\ 
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the salt half of the tank, over 60% of the total time. Of the 27 negative 

fishes, 20 spent over 80% of the time in the tap water end. 

c- Sodium Nitrate. 

Experiments with all three kinds of water were runs In the 

neutral rater the fishes were decidedly negative, the graphs showing that 

86% of the time was spent in the tap water end of the tank. In the 

moderately acid water, 70% of the reactions were negative and 30% positive. 

In the strongly acid water, the fishes were decidedly positive to the 

.01N concentration showing an 81% positive reaction. The concentration 

of the salt was now decreased to .O02N and the same fishes tried. They 

were not so positive to this aualler concentration (ameeeeem in the acid 

water as they had been to the .0O1N solution but they were still more 

positive than in ie moderately acid water. The graphs show 45% of the 

time was spent in the salt third of the tank, 30% in the middle third, 
show 

‘and 25% in the tap water third. These results jeqieeees again the effect 

upon the behavior of the fishes, of the antagonistic reaction between 

the acid and the sek salt; they select the higher concentration of salt 
strongly 

in the gradient in,gacid water but are negative to this same concentration 

in water which is not so acid. Note ie 8 Seen antagonism 

between the salis and the acid seems to be more marked in the case of 

the K salts. Table 1 shows that in the caseof both the chloride and 

nitrate of potassium the antagonism between the salt and the acid was 

suffifient to gpr@ cause the fishes to react positively in moderately acid 

water. With sodium, the Be Sue shows a positive reaction in the moder- 

ately acid water, but in gh ee the nitrate gives a negative reaction. 

It is not until the water has been made strongly acid that the fishes 

react positively to the nitrate of sodium. 

_ Gd. Calcium Nitrate. 

At Chicago 20 (40 min.) experiments were run with this salt. 

fhe reactions of the fishes were so decidedly negative that further work 
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seemed unnecessary. At the University of Illinois, it was decided to 

repeat the experiments with calcium nitrate as a check upon the reac- 

tions of the fishes in the two waters. To this end a series of experi- 

ments with .O1N Ca(NOz )o in neutral water was run. The results were 

very different from those obtained at Chicago. There the fishes had 

shown a y0% negative reaction to this salt in .01N concentration, while 

at Illinois in the neutral water, the reaction was 50% negative and 50% 

positive. In other words the fishes were apparently indifferent to the 

salt. It was though that the explanation of this reaction might lie in 

the fact that, since calcium nitrate hydrolyzes to give a faintly acid 

solution, the fishes which (Wells 15%) had already been shown to be 

negative to the neutral water in favor of zg slight acidity, were reac» 

ting to this acidity. This proved to be the case for when the experi~ 

ments were repeated in moderately acid water, the fishes gave an 80% 

negative reactton. | 

To make doubly sure of the results with the calcium nitrate, 

a final series of experiments was run in distilled water, which it will 

be remembered is slightly acid with COo (B-3 c.c. per liter). Five 

15 minute graphing experiments were run with results that show a 75% 

negative reaction to .01N Galcium nitrate. An experiment with 4 bull- 

heads (3-5 in. long) was read 50 times at 30 sec. intervals. Computa- 

tion showed that the fishes had spent 74% of the time in the negative 

half of the tank. Thus the reactions at Chicago and Illinois are in 

close agreement if the experiments are done in water containing the 

same concentration of hydrogen ion. In slightly acid water the fishes 

are negative to .O1N concentration of calcium nitrate. 

e. Magnesium eee Bike 
Twelve experiments were performed with this salt at Chicae 

go; they showed a 100% preference for the tap water half of the tank. The 
negativeness was more marked in some experiments than in others but in 

none did thé fishes swim into the salt end. The experiments have not 

been repeated at Illinois. 
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3. Reaction to Sulfates. 

4. Ammonium Sulfate. 

Fishes are negative to this salt as to the other 

ammonium salts. All the ammonium salts are strongly toxic to the fishes 

used.&f Especially is this toxic reaction noticeable in the tap water. 

The explanation for this will be taken up in the discsesion of thowk 

stance of fishes to ammonium salts. 

b. Potassium Sulfate. 

Fishes are decidedly negative to .O1N concentration 

of potassium sulfate. Twelve experiments were performed in moderately 

acid water and in none aid the fishes give 1. positive reaction. In 

one the fish selected the middle third of the tank, but turned back 

regularly from the salt end. The results with this salt illustrate the 

increasing toxicity of the annion; it will be remembered that in moderate- 

“ly acid water the fishes gave a positive reaction to the nitrate of potassi- 

um. No experimentsm were performed at Chicago with thie salt. 

ce Sodium Sulfate. 

No experiments were performed at Chicago with this 

salts At Tllinois two series were run, one in moderately acid water, and 

the other in strongly acid water. The reactions in thers two kinds of 

water wers very similar to those obtained with sodium nitrate in the 

same kinds of water. It was noted that in the strongly acid water 

the fishes often spent much of the time at the surface and were thus not 

swimming in the strongest gradient. For this reason the reactions might 

be expected to be somewhat less definite but the results show very little 

difference in cases where the fishes stayed at the bottom or swam at the 

surface. In 4 experiments the fishes spent practically all the time at 

the surface and sot & 90% in the salt half of the tank. In 8 experiments 

with this strongly acid water the fishes remained at the bottom throughout; 
xxx seven of these experiments show a decided preference for the salt end 
i 
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while one was negative. 

: wiktie wus re wexetkvex In the NaNOg experiments,it will be remembered, 

the fishes were negative to the salt in modorately acid water and this 

was also found to be the case with the sulfate. Fifteen experiments 

with .O1N NapS0, in modsrately acid water were run. All of them show 

decidedly negative reactions. Ina number of experiments the attempt 

was made to drive the fishes into the salt end but with no success, excent 

in one case, where a 20 gram crappie was driven into the salt end and re- 

wained there for 5 min. before swimming back into the tap water end. Tre 

blue-gills could not be driven as they would dart back past the driving 

rod in every case. If these fishes were dropped into the salt end they 

shove? much disturbance and very sd6on swam into the tap water end. In 

one expcriment 8 small blue-gills (2-4 grams) were pbhaced in the tank and 

readings of their position taken every 30 sec. until 25 rexdings had been 

made. The percentages of time spent in the thirds of the tank were, 

salt third 13%, middle third 36% and tap water third 51% Thus fishes 

are negative to .O1N sodi’m sulfate in moderately acid tap water but are 

positive to this concentration in strongly acid water. The explanation of 

this latter reaction must lie in the antagonism between the salt and the 

acid. 

d. Calcium Sulfate. 

These experimerts (11 in all) were performed at the University 

of Illinois. The reaction in moderately acid water was negative in all 

In one of these a fish which had at first selected the tap 

wator end, was driven into the salt end, where it remained for the remaine 

der of the experimert. An experiment in which 10 small blue gills (2-4 erm: 

were placed in the tank, and their positions read at 30 sec. intervals, 
third 

showed percentages as follows. Time spent in salt emite25%, in middle third’ 

22% and in the tap water third 434%. 
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e. Magnesium Sulfate. 

Ten experirents with this salt were run at Chicago. All 

showed a negative reaction to the .O1N concentration and in most caseski 

the reaction was very decided (usually above 80% in tap end). The experi- 

ments were not repeated at Illinois. 

4. Conclusions from Reaction Experiments. 

We note from the data which have been given that fishes 

sie markedly sensitive to salts in solution and that they react to them 

in a definite manner. They are negative to .O1N concentrations of most 
this 

of the salts used, if in water which is moderately acid; suzk a” is the 

normal condition ga@ in xakw most natural bodies of water. When the water 

becomes strongly acid, the reactions of the fishes are modified and may 
: 

be reversed by the mutual antagonism which exists between salts and acids. 

50 far as these experiments show, this antagonism exists only between 

the salts of K and Na and carbonic acid. From the general work upon the 

antagonism of salts, to be discussed later, one would rot expect the 

antagonism to extend to the salts of Ca and Mg.am umkkx In the reaction 

experiments it was seen that the fishes are,in nearly all cases, positive 

to some concentration of the calt in question. This positiveness wuazwe is 

most noticeable in the case of NaCl. ‘Table 1 is introduced to summarize 

the reactions of the fishes to .O1N salt concentrations in the different 

kinds of water used. 

(Insert Table 1) 

Antagonism of Salts and the Reactions of Fishes. 

To determine whether or not fishes emam detect and react to 

ombinations of salts in gradients, a number of experiments were performed 

ased upon the phenomena of the antagonistic reaction of salts, which are 

amiliar to all biologists. These phenomena in their simplest form are 

xpressed in the antagonism which exists between the salts of Na and K, 
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Table l. 

Showing. the Reaction of Fishes in gradients, to .O1N concentrations 
of various salts, in different kinds of water, i.e. waters of dif- 
ferent degrees of acidity. Starred percentages indicate work done 
at Chicago. ; . 

Percent positive or negative in,a gradiont of 
the salt in, different kinds of water. 

Salt. 
Neutral tap Distilled Water Sbderately acid Strongly (¢ 
Water. faintly acid. tap water acid tapwa 

Chlorides + - + - + ~ + = 
Ammonium ° . a ain ° ee ° ie * ° = ® 21 . ° * . 79 ° o 7 @ ° 5 >= 

Bot®amsium eos wOOw 0 COE « 2 8 -) i 3S te 2 67.6 te eo se SS 2 ke a 

Sodium oe woe 6 CO7 6 » 065 6 o's SB e « 760. « @ e244 » Ceres s 8B 

Calcium ES SO a, ee a ie er eae £6 \ 74 » eo 8. ger FR Ss 

Magnesium . | . 2 Oe ° o> s ° > wae e 21" 3 ° 79% . °  # e a 0°™= 

Nitrates 
Ammonium . eS . ae . oe Oe e ° ee, | cd 35 ° ° 65 _s ‘ Se a oe 

Potassium * 250 ° . ~70 . e —— we . e reek We ° 69 ° * $1 ° 2 pode o wae 

Sodium se = + + « = » « 0 Lh Pee eas | BE «+ 30 e » 70 Dt 50 & 6 yaeu 

Calcium sou « 6 sO0-S9s «2h oh ee FO AY BO ee 80 Les Ce ee ee ed 

Magnesium *. we * ee ee ° . ~~ Te ° eo * e sa . * 100* . ° ee . oe 

Sulfates : ; 
Ammonium ee ee fe er eS ers Se eS * © 30 e ¢ TOtilat a ee Oe ad 

Potassium OD SS a Tee rt i Le ae. ie er 0 e @ 100 9 ag eee | Oy, ON er 

Sodium ss ee ee 7 ai be a 7 ee il val \ « 100 oe 759 a 30 

Calcium re ee Oe ee Se ) . % 15 * @ 86 5 *, = 4, ,e a 

Magnesium . ee > ia ° So + = « 2 14° “. © 88% . ° = o a 
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Table 2. 

Comparing the reactions of fishes to single salts ard to 
combinations of antagonistic salts. fhe Cne salt is present in 
eOLN concertration and the other as a trace (.900EN). Slightly acid 
tap arty 6-8 Cec. COg per liter; Strorgly acid 18 * Ge COo per 
liter; distilled water is wkixkkiry faintly acid (2-% c. serer per liter 

Reaction of fishes in percent of 
‘time spent in halves of tank. 

Salt Kind of water used positive = in salt half; Negative 
in gradient. in tap or distilled water half. 

Per-cent Per-cent 
Positive Negative. 

NaNOg alone Slightly acid tap 30 70 
+ trace Callin )o “ ad Bt 79 21 

. Strongly 4 . 96 4 

Ca(NOn), ine! Slightly acid tap 23 "7 
bs + trace NaNo,, . 5 ° 76 14. 
4 "alohe « S pistilleda water 19 81 
° @# trace " . . 87 ‘ 

the = BE yp Strongly acid tap 53 a7 

if y { 4 ‘ . 
Dissussion o of the experiments with antagonising salt combinations. 

fi 
. Table 2 shows clearly that the antagonistic action of the 

eae ie detected and reacted to by the fis'es. This gw is shown 

for instance in the sodium nitrate experiments; here the fishes were 

not negative to this salt in slightly acid water but when a trace of 
we? added, 

“oatedum nitrate, the negative response fell off to 21% and the positive 
4 f 

‘i f 
rose from 20% to 79% Then in strongly acid water the positive ro-. 

J sponse increased to 96% The reactiona of fishes in any gradient 

hore ane to their tendency to move about until they reach an environ- 

Faanth that puctiaatal over nor under stimulates them. Thus they will not 

remain quietly fe water that is strongly acid nor will they do so in 

water that is neutral. A slight degree of acidity (1-6 cec. COp per 

liter) (Wells '15*) furnishes their optimum stimulation as far as 

aoidity is concerned. The reversal in reaction of the fishes in 

gradients to which a trace of an antagonistic salt has been 2dded, 

~~ist then be due to the fact that this trace of salt lessens the 

stwwnulation in the salt end of the gradient. There are three princi- 
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pal factors affecting the gegree of stimulation of the solution in the 

gradients referred to in table 2, namely, the original salt (e.g. NaNo.) 

the antagonising salt (e.g. Ca(NOz)o, and the acid. Before the antago- 

nising salt was added the fishes were negative to the original salt, 

even though this meant spending most of the time in a degree of acidity 

which was slightly above their optimum. With the addition of the antag- 

onising salt, however, they reversed their reaction and became positive 

to the salt end. The antagonising salt must have diminished the original 

stimulation in the salt end or have increased the stimulation in the 

acid end, or both. ‘he work upon the effect of acids and salts upon 

permexbility suggests that both factors were concerned. Lillie ('10) 

has shown that calcium salts decrease the permeability of egg membranes 

while the salts of sodium increase the permeability. Osterhout ('12 

a and b) has shown that sodium salts increase the permeability of 

plant cells while the aidition of a trace of calcium salt maintains 

normal permeability even in the presence of an excess of the sodium salt. 

Osterhout has also shown that there exists a mutual antagonism between 

certain acids and salts as for instance between HCl and NaCl, but the 

salts of calcium and magnesium work with rather than against the acid. 

In the above experiment, therefore, the addition of the 

calcium salt to the end of the gradient which contained a sodium salt 

in concentration strong enough to cause the fishes to give a negative 

reaction, resulted in the fishes becoming positive . This reversal in 

the reaction of ths fishes must have been due to the decrease in the 

stimulating power of the salt end.- It has already been shown that 

increasing the acidity, of water will cause fishes to become positive 

to concentrations of sodium salts to which they are normally negative 

(see tab 2) and it was found that the higher the acidity the higher 

was the concentration of sodium salt selected by the fishes. 
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Table 2 also shows that the antagonistic x action between 

salcium ané scdium salts is detected and reacted to, when the concen- 

trations of the two sults are reversed, i.s. when the calcium nitrate 

is present in .O1N concentration and the sodium ac a trece (.000eM). 

The data for table 2 We obtained from graph experimente and also from 

readings. The same fishes were used in the gradient with the a4ifferen™ 

conditions, i.e. they were first graphed in the gradient vith the 

sodium salt (e.g.) alone ani then again after the calcium salt had bee 

added to the flov. To illustrate more accurately this method of 

experiment, Grmph7 is inserted. 

(Insert Chart & ) cheat 

The graphs shown in Chart are thoce made by 4 bull heads. 

The experiments were run as follows: The gradient with only Ca(NOg)o 

flowing in at the salt end, was nkarted obtained by allowing ‘he 

flow to continue for 50 min. The fishes were then taken from the 

large aquarium and placed in pans cf water, numbered 1, KX etc. The 

fish from pan No.l, was teet placed in the gradient and gra its move- 

ments graphed for 15 mine it was shem removed and No.2, was placed 

in the gradient and graphed. his was repeated for 3 and 4. A trace 

of NaNO, was now added to the inflow at the salt end; xhe after 20 min. 

fish No.l, was again placed in the. gradient and ‘movenents graphed for 

15 min. This was repeated for the three remaining fish*in the same 

order as before. The graphs show the marked difference in the reactiors 

of the fishes before and after the trace of sodium nitrate was added. 

¥¢. Physiological States and the Reactions of Fishes. 

In the discussion so far, attention has been called to 

the fact that in wemerous xmutangexx most of the series of experiments, 

there was a small percentage of the fishes (usually 2-5%) wk which 

Qave veactions more or less the reverse of those given by the majority. 
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Such exceptions to the general behavior are common in experimental 

work of 411 sorts and probably indicate physiological differences upon 

the part of the organisms. That such physiological differences, i.e. 

physiological states exist and that they influence very markedly the 

reactions of the animals has been proven beyond doubt / (Childs '13, 

and Allee '12). Allee and Tashiro ('14) have shown that the reactions 

of isopods are very closely correlated with the metabolic activity 

and Allee ('12) has shown that by changing the rate of metabolism he 

can alter and even reverse the reaction of isopods to current. A 

correlation between the rate of metabolism and the reactions of 

amphipods has been shown by Phipps ('15). 

At Chicago during the winter of 1913-14, a study not yet 

published was being made of the effect of starvation upon the resistance 

of fishes to KCN and low Oxygen; it was thought that the starving 

fishes furnished good material for ascertaining during the same period 

something of the effects of starvatiun upon the reactions of fishes in 

gradients. Accordingly a series of 8&9 experiments was run with the 

starving fishes in gradients; fifty of the experiments were in gradients 

of CaCl, since it seemed best to confine the experiments to a few salts 
2 

at the most. It was decided that the starving fishes should not be 

handied to any great extent during the obtaining of the data for which 

the material was orifinally intended. A few experiments were run in _ 

graiients of Ca(NOz),, and MgCl, the results of which were much like those 

for Calo. Nine experiments with starving fishes in low oxygen gradiente 

are included as they are significant. 

The experiments with starvation and resistance of fishes 

showed in brief the following points: The fishes as they began to starve 

became more resistant to KCN and low oxygen. This rise in resistance 
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which is a decrease in susceptibility, continued for some weeks (varied 

with species). There was then a rather sudden decrease in resistance 

(increase in susceptibility) which was found to be a close fore-runner 

of death. In terms of metabolism, as starvation in certain fishes 

proceeds the rate of metabolic activity is at first decreased. After 

remaining below normal for some weeks (or even months) the forces whicu 

are inhibiting the rate of reaction, give way and the rate runs up 

rapi@ly to, and beyond, the normal rate. Whether the changes in the 

physiological condition of the fishes are wholly quantitative is not 

certain. It is very probable that a change in the rate of metabolism 

does not express all that takes place put there may be alterations in 

the kind of metabolism also; in other words starvation in fishes may 

produce qualzxitative as well as quantitative changes in metabolism. 

Starvation experiments were run with several species of fishes 

including the rock bass (Ambloplites rupestris), small mouth black bass 

(Micropterus dolomieu), pumpkin seed isuposotus gibbosus),#ma@ mud min- 

now (Umbra limi), MYhxxrewutkz and the black bull head (Ameiurus melas). 

The fishes seemed to be divided into two groups as far as their starva- 

tion reactions are concerned. The bull-heads made up one group and 

the other fishes a second. Most of the work was done with the bull- 

heads and the rock base as representatives of the two groups. In the 

case of the rock bass some quantitative data can be presented. 

1. Reactions of Starved Fishes to Gacl,. 

Normal bull-heads are negative to -O1N calcium chloride 

in a gradient. It was noticed however that when food was given these 

fishes they often became positive to the salt half of the tank. To 

check this reaction dn, cxpdttihetas with normal, well fed and starved 

bull-hneads were run. Table 5 shows the results obtained. It shows 

that normal fishes (bull-heads) are negative to .01N calcium chloride 
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well ‘ed ones positive, and starved négative again. The well fed 

bull heads were in fact given all the food they would eat and thus 

were roally over fed, as they ate until their abdomens were mich 

puffed out. Tha data in table 3 is taken from the graphs made msn Gay 

5 fishes. The normal reaction of each fish was détermined immedidtaty 
ae wee FOw atiegrvo - phe 

upon bringing them into the laboratory, On ths next day they were 

fed all the beef they would eat and graphed again on tre sesemt day. 

They were then starved and graphed from day to day. The figures in 
Each day 

table 2 are those obtained uk after from 5-10 days starving. Fhe 

calcium chloride was run into the eppexsxke end of the tahk eask auyy 
oprvosite 
fren that of the day before. 

Table 3. 

Showing the Keactions of Normal, Over-fed, and Starved bull-heads 
(Ameiurus melas) to .OiN Calcium chloride, in a gradient. Data shows 
er=cent of time spent in the halves of the tank. 

SA, Py. 

Fish No. Normal Reaction. Over-fed Reaction starved Reaction. 

+- Calle Tap CaGle Tap Cacl. Tap 
F ~ ~/ ia 

1 . . ° . BY ° e fie 8 2 . 66.5 ry Soeo * e ae e * 68 

<f RP ° . ° ° 44. © * 56 e ° 78 ° £22 ° . 63 ° ° 37 

‘5 * ° ° . 34 ry e C6 ° * 57 e 43 ° ° 2g ° » vf S 

The method of experimenting with the rock bass in 

the resistance experiments was to bring them in from the creeks in 

which they live and to weigh them individually, and at once. The 

procese of steevation was then kept trek of by successive weighings. 

Twenty six Seaevinente with these starving fishes were run to determine 

the effect of the starvation upon ther reaction to CaCl,. It will 

be recalled that normal rock bass are negative to this salt in .O1N 

ee a 
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concentration (except in the case of large fish). The starving 

rock bass were therefore experimented upon in gradients of CaClex 

at different stages of starvation, with results such »s those shown 

in table 4 This table shows that starvation increases the percent 

of positiveness of tnese fishes. This is true for that period of 

starvation during which the rate of metabolism is glowed up. Wheat. 

few experiments,were performed upon fishes in which the factors inhib- 

iting starvation had broken down and the rate of metabolism had gone 

above normal, indicate that the fishes are again negative to Ca salts 

at this time. 

Table 4. 

Showing the reactiona of Normal and Starved rock bass (Ambloplites 

rupestris) to .01N concentrations of CaCl, in a gradicnt. Reactions are 

Shown in percent of time spent in the two helves of the gradient tank. 

ish No. date of Date of Original Wt. Wt. at time Resction in % 
Collection. Experinent. in grams. of expt. of time in, 

Oaci,, “Tap water 

Nov.20/13 Nov.2%/13 GD 8.9 SO 70 
rd 7 23. 22.6 4% BY? 
7 . 5E.e 54.5 38 62 
J 4 7028 68.4 2° 78 

: 4 126.0 124.0 90 10 

, Oct.16/13 - 21.1 18.6 100 fe) 
| id 7 66.0 61.7 40 70 

iy 4 , 90.9 77.0 10 90 

Dec.6/13 April @/14 97.0 64.0 98 
ats | LO i 64.P 73 27 

Abind "10 ® #£ends of gradient reversed 82 18 
n * 45 on” " . 87,3 kA 66 

7 * a8." ends of rradient reversed 30 70 
4 valet: up 65.0 37. oo 

bi e Gyere s 62.5 76 24 

ri Py i 19 83 64.2 46 54. 
it "i190 " 61.7 pap 39 

4 ~ © 190 " enh$ of gradiént reversed 58 42 
; tt " 

Kw 

2330 

sz223 70 OID AAPAMY 

tt " 16 61.0 60 40 
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Note (table 4) that the Sereei fiphes were negative to .01N CaClo, 

that with the small fishes this reaction had become positive by the 

end of a little over a month (fish no.6) while the larger fishes were 

still negative. Fishes nos. 3 and 10 show the reaction of fishes 

starved for almost four months. These fishes were kept in running water 

and probably obtained a little food but the successive weighings showed 

that the process of starvation was a continuous one. Note the reversal 

in reaction of fish np-9. The first experiment vith this fish shows it 

to be slightly negative. On the next day it had become positive, as 

was shorn by two experiments, with the salt flow at one end of the 

gradient tank in one, and reversed in the other. The weighings show 

that the fish had in some way increased in weight since the day before 

and this increase must have been due to the securing of Pood in some 

way; the food had temporarily restored the norm.1 reaction. However, 

by the next day the weight had again fallen off and the fish was once 

more positive to the salt, as is characteristic for starving fishes. 

2. Reaction of Starved Fishes to Low Oxygen. 

The results of the experiments with starved fishes (rock 

bass) in low oxygen gradients are shown in the following table. The 

table (table 5) shows that normal rock bass are negative to low Sxygen 

(.1 c.c. per liter at the low end) as has been shown also by Shelford 

and Allee ('13 p.236). Large rock bass seem to be an exception to this 

general rule as they are not always negative to low oxygen, and in some 

cases seem to definitely prefer the low oxygen end of the gradient, 

spending a majority of the time there. The cause of thie reaction has 

not been determined but it may have to do with the concentration of 

hydrogen ion which would probably be a little higher in the low oxygen 

end than in the high oxygen water, the difference being due to the 

difference in the effect of the two kinds of water upon the elimination 

of carbon dioxide by the organism. 
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Table 5. 

Showing the reactions of Normal and Starved rock bass to low oxygen 
in @ gradient. Keactions are expressed in percent of time in the 
halves of the tank. (Work dons at Chicago). 

Fiah No. Date of Date of Original Wt. at time Reactions in % 
Collection. Experiment weight. of expt. of time in 

ormal Fishes. Low O,. Tsp wat 

1 Nov 20/18 Nov.22/13 15% 1.5 RS AS 
2 , " 9.9 9.5 25 75 
3 ° . 23.1 22,8 SP 68 
4 - * 70.6 69,0 20 80 
5 <i ¥ 126,0 ° 1284.@ 9} 9 

tarved Fishes. : sioger 
a3) Octe16/13 Niele Q¢.1 13.8 44. 56 
7 . e 66.0 61.7 50 50 
8 ” " 90.9  T7.0 4. 68 

Tishes 6&8 are the seme individuals occurring under the 

ame numbers in table 4. There it was noted that their reaction to the 

atl, had kegunxte kmerenee become more positive than the normal reaction 

ad in table 5 it will be noted that these fishes ure less sensitive to 

the low oxygen also. Fish no.5 is also the same in tables 4 and 5 and it 

d11 be noted that this fish wae positive to both low oxygen and .OIN CaCly. 

xperiments in low oxygen gradients were not rerformed with these fishes 

ster in their period of starvation but the data given indicates that ac 

hey become somewhat starved they at the same become less negative to 

OW Oxygen. This indicates that their metabolic rate is slower than normal. 

Acciimatization and the Reactions of Fishes. 

During the course of the experiments, considerable evidence was 

Accumulatédaconcerning the effect of acclimatization upon the reactions of 

he fishes. A few experiments with fishes .in CO, gradients indicated that 

hesé fishes after living for two to three weeks in # water whose CO con- 

Bentration was 8-10 c.c. por liter, were more sensitive to the COn than 

formal fishes. fo determine whether or not kke the presence of an excess 

P nott would result in similar eezr reactions to the salt in a gradient 
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& series of acclimatization experiments with CaCl, mess run. 

A medium sized (45 grm.) rock bass was graphed in a CaCl, gradient 

and its normal reaction was decidedly negative to .O1N CaCl... It was 
, a 

(Loe ¥ : . 

on of, cOl1N solution. or now placed in a 20 gallon jar full 

this salt. Each succeeding day it was taken from the jar and REeaxKkad 

its reaction in the gradient graphed, when it waa returned to the jar. 

This was contimed for 6 days; the concentration of the solution in the 

jar was then raised to .05N. The fish was left in this solution 4 

days Feces, being graphed each day. It was then returned to the tap 

water and graphed again after two davs. In making the graphy each day 

the salt solution was run into the end of the gradient tank, opposite 

from that of the day before. A series of the graphs made by this fish 

are shown in Chart ZL. They show the different stages in the process of 

acclimatization. in short they irdicate that the fish did become 

acclimated to the CaGl, solution by the end of a week and seiected the 

higher concentration in the gradient. Then after two days in the 

tap water it was negative to the salt again. 

(Insert Gesph ZZ ) 

A simiier set of experiments was performed with a small bull 

head (6 in* long) amt with similar results. The a-climatization came 

sooner however. Neither of the fishes was fed while in the CaClo 

and this would have an effect upon those reaction, xmxa teo—e—eertain 

Gegpes. The fact that the rock bass became negative again after being 

returned to the tap water indicates that the starvation did not account 

for its positive reaction while being kept in the CaClo solution. 

Starvation would tend to increase the negativeness of bull heads to 

the salt so 44s positive reaction upon ka being kept in the CaCl, 

Con bs due to nothing but acclimatization. The difference in the effect 

“4 tx-ovation upon the reactions of the two species of fishes to salts 

even tts -» due to a difference in the metabolism of the fishes and 
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will be discussed in another paper. 

D. Resistance of Fishes to “alts. 

The toxic effect of certain salts upon organisms 

has been the subject for considerable investigation upon the part of 

ther workers ( Ringer, Loeb, Kxrkre R.Lillie and others) and therefore 

sonsiderable is known concerning the relative toxicity of the various salt 

ons. In the present paper are presented data which indicate that much 

of the work upon the toxicity of salts must be gaxskders# reconsidered and 

jorrelated with the chemical reaction of the water. The data show that the 

poisonous properties of a given salt may vary within wide limits depending 

“upon the amounts of hydrogen or hydroxyl ions present in the solution. 

cy 1. Resistarce to Ammoni'™m Salts. 

According to Mathews ('07) the pharmacological action of 

10st salts is due to the ions of the salt. The kind of acgior depends upon 

he character of the charge of the ion, i.e. whether positive or negative; 

Mthe degree of action is proportional to the available energy in the ion. 

mmonia salts are peculiar, however, in that their toxicity is not due to the 

ction of either of the original ions, but to the products which are derived 

rom the breaking down of the original ammonia compound. Ammonia salts in 

Olution dissociate principally into NH, ions and the acid ion with which 

he ammonia is combined. There is a hydrolytic dissociation also, so that 

here is always present in the solution a small amount of the free acid and 

the ammonium hydrate. In considering the reactions of the fishes to the 

Daiestere salts (p.990) it was pointed out that the ammonium hydrate in 

olution is in equilibrium with and is but a smali percent of the dissolved 

monia gas. In the case of an ammonia salt the hydrolytic dissociation of 

pthe salt produces the hydrate, which in turn dissociates to give water and 

mammonia gas. The amount to which the salt dissociates into ammonium hydrate 
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and ammonia gas varies with the salt, being least in the sulfate and 

larger in the carbonate (Mathews, l.c.). Mathews further states that 

it ic probable that the action of the ammonium salts is due therefore 

to the hydrate which is formed, and in turn the action of the hydrate 

is dependent upon the action of the dissociated NHg. This gas is probably 

in a nascent condition just at its moment of origin, when the valencies 

of the nitrogen are still open. 

The toxic action of the ammonium salts used in the reaction ex- 

periments was found to be very marked when they were dissolved in the 

tap water, but was much less when the salts were dissolved in distilled 

water. Solutions (.01N) of the chloride, nitrate and sulfate were made 

up in tap and distilled water and small blue-gills (% gram) placed in 

in of the different solutions. The temperature was kept constant by 

setting the jars in running tap water. One liter of solution was con- 

tained in each. The results are shown in Table 6. 

Table 6. 

Showing the resistance of small blue-gills (3 gram) to .91N concentra- 

tiogs of the chloride, nitrate and sulfate of ammoniym dissolved in tap 

an’ distilled water. 

Kind of water. Dying time in the solutions. 
Chloride Nitrate Sulfate 

Tap water from aquarium 4.8 hours 3.9 hours %.5 hours 
Distilled water 18 days 16 days 17 days 

The marked increase in the longevity of the fishes in the dis- 

tilled water seemed worthy of further investigation. Death in the dis- 

tilled water was in part due to to increasing acidity of the solution as 

titrations showed a concentration of hydrogen ion at the end of the experi- 

mente that must soon have killed the fishes even though no other factor 
of 

were presert. This increase in the acidity ® the solutions was marked 

in the case of all three salts and the titrations showed that the acidity 
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epon the day of death of the fishes, had increased to nearly .001N 

while .O001N is enough to kill these fishes in distilled water when 

no 3alt is present. The increase in acidity was not due entirely to | 

the 90; given off by the fishes, as boiling iid not remove it. ft 

mist therefore, have come from the acid which had formed Pron the 

hydrolysis of the salt. The ammonia formed in the same process had 

passed off into the atmosphere. It seems clear then that the 

three salts in guestion do not furnish a large z= enovgh quantity of 

NH, to x kill the fishes, if the salts are dissolved in distilled 

watere 

Tt has been pointed out in a previous paper (Wells t157) 

that the tap water at xkkxmexs the University of Tllinois,y cortains 

an unusually large amount of the bicarbenates of Ca and Mg and that 

as the water is aerated these bicarbonates dissociate to give the 

normal carbonate. It was thought that the toxicity of the avmonium 
rs Xee 

saits in this water may have besn due to the formation of ammonium 

carbonate and the further dissociation of this salt to give NHeg in 

toxic quantities. To test this possibility three experiments with 

-O1N concertrations of (WH, )5C0, in distilled water, were tried. 

The dry salt gave a strong odor of ammonia but the solution was too 

dilute to texkhisx give any odor at all. After thoroughly shaking 

the solution and allowing it to stand for 10 min, a 10 gram sun-fish 

was placed ina liter of it. A control was run in distilled waters 

The result of this experiment, together with those obtained from 

a number of other experiments are given in table 7. The table shows 

that ammonium carbonate is very toxic in distilled water, that stand- 

ing does not lessen its toxicity greatly nor does it that of the 

sulfate in tap water, and finally that the sukfakexxaxnaxkonx ammoniun 

sulfate is no longer toxic in tap water when the carbonates have been 
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coriverted into sulfates by the addition of est enough ®& sulfuric acid 

to make the water neutral to methyl orange. 

Table 7. 

Showing the resistance of fishes to .O1N conceritrations of 
(NH Jo00n in distilled water; the effect of standing upon the toxicity 
on sian salt solutiong; a the non toxicity of a sol: tion of 

S04 in tan water when the carbonates have been converted into 

mg ge 

Dieing time of the fish in the, 
The Solution. Exper iment, Control 

O1N (NH4)CO, in distilled H,)- 1.7 hra. norma) 

Same after standing 24 hrs. | eo * " 

RON: (NH,y)oS04 in tap water hae.” M 

imilar solution after 24 hrs. oi2: :" ft 

BON (NH,).SO, in tap water aftor Fish normal at Control in .O1N 
he earbenktes have been changed and of a month. sulfate in ordinary 
Oo sulfates. ‘ tap. Dead in 2.1 hrs 

The experiments upon the resistance of fiches to ammonium salts 

show clearly that ammonia in ary form is toxic to fishes in water contain- 

ng carbonates. Since practically a1 natural waters contain & greater or 

Messer amount of the carbonates in solution mextmx as auch, or as bicarbo- 

ates, the introduction St phicat emal] amounts of ammonia into these water 

Will be very detrimental to the fishes. Table 7 shows on the other hand 
. immediate 
hat the carbonates are not necessary to the,existence of the fishes, i.e. 

he xater ke xnunperk Rixkex need not be alkaline to methyl orange as 

arsh ('07) claimed, Tt may of course be that the esarbonates are necessary 

a successful completion of the life history of some fishes, or to the 

Bontinucd existence of certain svecies. This point 2g wor'ed outy 

far as I am aware. 
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2. Resistance to Potassium Salte. 

Solutions (.01N) of the chloride, nitrate, and 

lfate, were made up in tap water and a small blue gill (S-5 gram) intro- 

ced into wazk «= liter of each. The results are shown in able 8. 

Vablie @. 

Showing the Resistance of small blue giiits to .O1N concentration 
of Potassium salts, in solution in tap water. 
of 

Dieing time in the 

Chioridse Nitrate Sulfate 

Normal on 15th day. 15 daya. 4 days. 

The action @f the potassium salts in tap water was chécked by 

bacing a fish in a .C1N solution of the most toxic ons, i.e. the sulfate, 

distilled water. The reactions of this fish were very peculiar. After 
Yeu 

® Gays in the sclution it was noticed that & i% was losing lis eouilibrium 

ind it was expected that it would dis in a few hours. On the next day 

iowever it was still alive and for 10 days more ye livedy spending 

ch of the time lieing on its side put righting itself when touched with 

lass rod. Its movements were sluggish and stiff, much as though it were 

ying from fungus disease. In all the fish lived for 14 days in .O1N 

Otassium sulfate solution which is over 6 times as long aa a fish of the 

ame size lived Sage ee rete sOlution in the tap water. The 

Ong dravn out death of the fish mw is not a phenomenon that is peculiar 

Bo potacsiim calts however for it was noted that another small blue gill 

hich was in an ammonium nitrate experiment in distilled water at the 

ame time, gave & similar reaction. This latter fish swam about for three 

= on its side with the body bent into the bow shape that often distorts 

Fish after death ass especially when they dry out. This suggests that the 

Bistortion may have been due to osmotic changes in the fies tissues, 

a 
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3. Resist nee to Sodium Salts. i ) 

\ Experiments with the following sodium salts were performed i 

tap water: Rliehonate. carbonate, giifuetde, ‘itrate, and sulfate. The sol 

tions were .OIN and the fishes snall blue gills (8-5 grams). The results w 
\ 

as follows. 

Salt used. Resistance of fishes. 

Sodium bicarbonate Normal at end of-15 days. Discont. 

° carbonate Dead after 3 days. 

. @hloride Normal after 19 days. Discont. 

/ . nitrate Dead after 51 daysa.Only 50 c.c. 
water left. 

: sulfate Normal after 20 days, Discont. 

From the above results we see that the sodium salts are not toxic 

to bluegills when -0O1N concentrations are used in tap water. The carbonate 

4s an exception as the fish dies in this solution in 3 days. It has alread, 

been shorn (Wells 115°) that these fishes cannot live in water that is even 

ity. 

It will be remembered that the reactions of the fishes in salt 

gradients were complicated by the antagonism between the salts and the 

acid in the water. Loeb was the & first to demonstrate that there exists 

an antagonism between salts and acids as in 1899 he showed that acid antago- 

nises the effect of NaCl on the swelling of muscle. He suggested that the 

antagonism depends upon the action of the substabces upon the proteins of 

the tissue. Again ('ll and '12) xeskxdewexstrateadxkes Loeb and Wasteneys 

demonstrated the antagonism between salts and acids, ink their effect upon 

‘the marine fish fundulus and explained the effect as due to a direct action 

though less striking antagonism between acids and NaCl occurs in plants; he 

rther states that the antagonism is not as great as that between Nacl and 

To determine the relation of the antagonism between salts and acids 
the resistance of fresh water fishes,a series of experiments 

faintly alkaline and thus the action of the carbonate is due to its alkalin- 

on permeability. Ofterhout ('14) made investigations which show that similar 
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weed end NoCl ahd HCl. Table 9 summarizes the results of these experé- 

ments. 

Table 9. 

Showing the antagonism of NaCl ard Hél ir their toxic action upon 

fishes. Experiments performed in distilled water. (U. of I.). 

Size and snecies ‘Wind of 8 Dieing time 

of fish. Solution. in hours. 

gram roak bases oN Nacl 18 

7 3 ‘ -25N # ,OOOOSN HOl 4. 1 

" green spotted sun-fish »85N Nadl 48 
" " " ” " ,25N " & ,QONORN HCl 144 

“, . ” oe . . ,QO0O1N HO1 4 AS 

ies ica m , r .OOO1IN “ + .12N Nacl Normal ab end. 

| i of month. 

iB." , | ame .28N NaCl #:KOH to make 14 
i just alk. 

From table 9 it will be noted that fresh water fishes of the same 

ecies and size live much longer in toxic neentrations of NaCl when a 

“ace of HGl is adied, thes sersce Also that Pigshee in toxic concentra- 

Hons of HC1 live lenger when NaCl is present. Furthermore, NaCl is much 

ore toxic in faintly alkaline solutions than it is in faintly acid solutions. 

1 of this agrees with OsterhoutYs conclusions as to the effect of altal 

d acids or permeability. 

4. Resistance to fhe Salts cf Ca and Me. 

The only resistance experiments which have been carried on with 

ese salts are sone that were performed at Chicago. The exneriments with 

were performed in connection with the acclimatization experiments already 

ities a. In brief it was found that the sunfishes lived very well in OLN 

aCe, while the bull-heads did not live so well. Other experiments showed 

his same wrelation for the nitrate and sulfate but the latter salts were decides 

edly more toxic than the dhloride and the surnfishes iid not live wel? in solu- 

hons of them. An interesting fact was noted in connection with the CaCl, 

xperiments. A medium sized (50 gram) rock bass, after a week in ,OLN solu- 

on, showe’ signs of degeneration of the rays of the tail fin. This degenerat 
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Sanitdrared until nothing but the blood reddened stub of the tail was left. 

‘The other Pirts were not affected; the tail fin regenerated when the fish was 

re -enerated when the fish was retrnned to tap water. 

‘Day (1887, p.295) states that in a certain late in the Rritish Isles, 

there is a race of tailless trout which some authors claim can be traced as 

due to the action of deleterious matter in the water. Day {loc.cit) also 

quotes J. Harvie-Brown as saying, about 1876,"that a contraction of the rays 

of the tail fins of the trout in the river Carron occurred, and was believed 5 

to -be aue to the continuous pollution of the water through the agency of 

paper milis". Upon looking up the composition of the waste from the paper =i 

iis (Griffin and Little 1894 and Phelps 1909), I find that among other 

substances Calcium is always present in large quantities, both as the chlorics 

Ena in other combinations. Therefore the phenomenon reported by Day was 
a an excess of 
Zikely dee to the rreserce of,Calcium in the water. 

Varesh ('97) has shown that the waste from paper milis is very toxic to 

Eisnéss) Calcium is not especially important however, as the toxicity of we 

@ne Waste 16 probably due to the excess of acidity or alkalinity, and per- 

haps to other toxic substances. 

Genera! Discussion. 

The exveriments discussed in the preceding pases will be consic 

ered very briefly in one or two vhases of their general bearing. From an 

Bcological point of view they emphasize once more the ability of fishes to 

Pecognizs and react to envirormental factors in very small concentration. It 

hould however, be pointed out that the reactions of fishes to salts in sclu-= 

i10n are by no means so delicate as their reactions to acids and alraline, 

m@.s tO hydrozen and hydroxyl ions. As a matter of fact the resction af 

O salts is complicated bv, the acid factor in many cases, as for instance, 

Men the salt fives an acid solution but more especially in the numerous 

stances when there exists an antagonism between the salt and the acid. 
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Thus fishes may react differently to a given salt concentration in 

water which is strongly acid and water that ic but faintly acid. The 

resistance experiments show also, that fishes max can live in the 

preserce of an acid concentration which would ordinarily kill them, 

if there is g the proper concentration of the right salt present. The 

work of Osterhout ('15) and others ,as well as data presented in this 

paper, indicates that the antagonism ercdidt werte antxa of calcium 

and magnesium is not nearly so marked as it is in the case of the 

salts of a sodium — potassium. Since the former salts are by far 

the most common and plentifyl in Beasat: sevens the importance of 

salts in nature in antagonising introduced acids is less than it would 

be were the salts of sodium and potassium plentiful. The xm problem 

is one which will furnish material for some very interesting ecological 

investigation. 

The importance of small amounts of ammonia in natural 

water® has been pointed out in the discussion of these salts. The 

effects of starvation upon fish metabolism and reaction will be further. 

discussed in another paper. There is an interesting retakraxnxhetxaezxx 

possibility brvught out by the acclimatization and other data, especially 

that pertaining to the importance of acids, that will be discussed here. 

This possibility relates to the movements of organisms in general but 

WHMX@BRER SExdiagusegdxhererxuiti the present discussion will be limited 

to the very interesting migrations of the anadromous fishes. 

The stimulus that causes anadromous fishes to spend part 

of their life cycle in fresh and part in salt water has long been a 

matter for speculation. Such stimulus must be related to the rhythmic2l 

metaboiism of the animal, for it brings the fishes into the sea or fresh 

water, at certain definite stages in the life cycle. The state of the 
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metabolism of these fishes, while they are in the fresh water must differ 

very decidedly from that during the period of the life cycle which they 

snend in the ocean for these two environments differ in two very impor- 

tant particulars, namely, the fresh water has a low specific gravity 

and is consistently acid in reaction, while the sea-water has a hxxk 

relatively high specific gravity and is consistently alkaline. Also 

the reactions of the fishes are markedly diffceorent. In the fresh water 

they are positive to current, and,in a gradient,select water that is 

just on the acid side of neutrality and of lower density than that of the 

sea. Salt water fishes,on the other hand,are very probably negative 

or at least less positive to current, select water on the alkaline 

“Sekde of reutrality and reject water of low specific gravity for that 

of higher (Shelford and Rowers '15). The reactions of the fishes in 

Pena, water ,therefore, are the reverse of those in sea-watery with 

regard to these three factors, and in the normal life cycle of such 

anadromous fishes as the salmon, this reversal in reaction must occur 

at least twice, once when the fishes leave the fresh water streams for 

the ocean, and again when they return. With species of salmon that 

breed more than once, the reversal must occur more often. 

There are two general complexes of factors to be con- 

sidered in an attempted explanation of the reactions of the anadromous 

fishes, namely, the fish and the environment. Both are made up of 

physico-chemical factors which are ape a large degree quanti- 

tatively. Of the two complexes, that of the living organism is least 

understoonm and perhaps because it is much more variable and changing 

than the environmental complex, which especially in the case of the sea- 

water, varies hardly at all. For the Pish. to live normally in the en- 

vironment there must exist between the two complexes a more or less 
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complete equilibrium. A disturbance of this equilibrium resulting 

from a change in either of the complexes, will ,if great enough, or 

long enough continued, result in the death of the fishes unless by 

their reactions they seek out another environment which allows their 

physiological processes to proceed rrormally. It should be emphasized 

that the only mode of readjustment is trem through the proper reaction, 

either physiological or motile upon the part of the fishes, since the 

environment is much the more stable complex, ard there is a great 

deal of evidence to show that of “<p h reactions upon the_ 

part of the living organism, kxkakxef the motile reaction is much 

more likely to occur than a physiological readjustment, i.e. acclimati- 

zation. The data presented in this paper and the one preceding (Wells 

15) as well a= that by Shelford and Allee ('13) and Shelford and 

Powers ('15) shows that fishes will react to environmental factors in 

a way that will tend to remove them from detrimental conditions, long 

before the adjustment becomes a matter of life and death. Thus we 

find the salmon leaving the fresh water for ths ‘Seean, when, as will be 

pointed ovt later, it has been shown (Day 1887) that remaining in the 

fresh water for the entire life cycle would not result fatally either 

to the individual or to the species. The mechanism therefore, which 

is working to preserve the life of thé organism is so delicate that 

it produces beneficial reactions upon the vart of the animal far in 

advance of life and death complications. The working of this mechan- 

ism is undoubtedly closely correlated with quantitative and perhaps 

qualitative changes in metabolism. These changes in metabolism will 

have a direct eistion alas, to the amount of CO, given off by the 

organism. 
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It has been shown that a slight increase in the carbon dioxide 

content of an animals blood results in a marked increase in the 

general irritability and this increase in irritability would alone 

result in an increase in the range and vigor of the movements made 

by the organism. Thus no factor other than an increased metabolism 

need be hypothecated to account for the stimulus which starts the 

breeding migration of so many animals. The directive factors which 

result in the animal's coming into special conditions for the 

eteding activities are another matter. These can be none other 

than the factors, physical and chemical, which are present in the 

environment. In the general metabolism of fishes, the stage of 

development of the sex organs plays an important role, and it is 

very probable that the state of metabolism in these organs furnishes 

the initial stimulus which causes the animals to start upon the 

breeding migratbons at a given period of the life cycle. Treadwell 

('15) points out that the eggs of the Atlantic palola give off an 

increasing amount of CO, as the swarming season approaches and con- 

cludes that this indicates that there is probably an internal 

stimulus which is important in producing the swarm. There can ‘be 

bet little doubt ay that such internal stimulus is acting; the 

important fact however is that it has been shown that such internal 

changes in the physiological state of the animal may result in very 

marked changes in the animals reactions to environmental factors. 

Allee ('12) has shown that in isopods, a high rate of metabolism is 

correlated with a high percent of positive responses to current and 

that a lowering of the metabolic rate in the animals will diminish 

and even reverse the rheotactic reaction. 
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If we consider the different reactions of the salmon to 

current, acidity, and density, at different stages in “ life cycle, 

xakkinuinx beginning with the hatching of the egg we may proceed as 

follows. It is a well established fact, (Loeb '13) that in the 

fertilized egg and newly hatched fry, the rate of oxidation is high, 

and it seems to be clear (Wells '13) that from this time on up to 

sexual maturity the rate runs down. That is the rate varies inversely 

with the age of the fish. Salmon eggs hatched in fresh water must 

develop into fry which are able to live in slightly acid water, of 

relatively low density, and the fishes must also be positive to 

current or they will be swept from the stream. This we find is 

true and thus ability to live in fresh water is correlated at this 

time with a high metabolic rate. As time goes by, however, the rate 

of reaction becomes gradually lower until we find the fishes either 

becoming actively negative, or at least indifferent to current, and 

they are swept or swim into the ocean. They now live for some time 

in the alkaline water of the ocean, and are able to withstand its 

much higher density. The equilibrium between the environment and 

the organism is again disturbed after a time however ,and we find the 

fishes once more selecting the fresh water at another period of high 

metabolic rate, i.e. with the maturing of the sex glands. From this 

it would seem entirely possible that fishes cies normally fresh 

water Bes avert be temporarily transformed into salt water forms 

by regulating , that is lowering, the rate of metabolism. 

With regard to the selection of the water of greater or 

lesser density, the nth presented in this paper offer an interesting 

possibility. It has been shown that fresh water fishes whose metabol-' 

ic rate has been lowered by starvation, will select a notably higher 
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concentration of Cach, in a gradient than will normal fishes. Also 

older fishes select a higher concentration thah do younger ones. Thus 

a lowering of the metabolism causes the fiishes to choose a medium 

with higher specific gravity than that normally chosen. It will be 

remembered furthermore that a stay of a little less than a week in 

-O1N CaClo solution caused a fish that was normally negative to this 

concentration in a gradient, to become positive. Upon being returned 

to the tap water the reaction was again reversed and the fish became 

negative once more. &k 

Acclimatization of fishes to salts must certainly be 

concerned with internal adjustments, for Sumner ('07) has shown that 

the specific gravity of fishes’ blood is altered when they are changed 

from fresh to sea-water, and vice versa. An alteration in the density 

of the blood seems then to result in a reversal in the reactions of % 

the organism to density in the environment. Green ('04) has shown 

that changes in the specific gravity of the blood of the salmon occur 

at the time the fishes are entering the fresh water: the blood gradu- 

ally acquires a density that averages 17.6% less than that of salmon 

in sea water (l.c. p.454}$. Jones (Is) has proved that age, exercise, 

sexual maturity, pregnancy, food, etc. have a measurable influence uper 

the density of the blood of man, and Sumner ('07) states that there 

are seasonal differences displayed by fishes, in the osmotic phenome- 

na through their gills. It may be that the specific gravity of the 

blood of anadromous fishes at different stages in the life cycle, 

can be used as an index to the physiological changes that are going 

on in the organism. Also t»e effect upon the organism of a hsher 
) loti ex Ceones 

COo p#edmeS#en 285h8n BAE 5BGSU66 must vary with the density of the 

blood and would probably be more marked when the blood is less dense. 
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a 
AA investigation of the changes in the density of the blood of 

Rivne perhape best be begun vith the fry in the fresh water 

“As the fishes remain for 2 years or even three in the fresh water 

ing for the ocean, a thorough study of the relative densities of 

the freah water could be woke in this period. That the 

h causes these fishes be finally, Pefect the fresh water for 

“pea, is backed by some very strong stimulus is indicated by 

“pay (1887). Day speaks of an experiment which was carried 

nd in 1889. Fegs of salmon were hatched in frebh water, and 

Amor, placed in ponds shut off from the sea. These fishes ate 

w vigorously until they were aboyt 2 and 1/2 years old. At this 

da life history, the individuels are known as "smolts" and it is. 

t stage that they leave the fresh water. In Oct. 18853, one oF 

ped out of the pond onto the bank. By the end of November, 

Piao’ cut onto the bonk and died there (they usually jumped is 

rip t or te early morning). In the following May ,16 of the fishes 

don the bank. Then in the following October (1€84) they 

pingsovt of the pord and meeting with fatal injuries. It 

-_ the fishes did not feed at this latter date; this failure 

is characteristic of salmon entering fresh water to breed. 

Fxamination of the fishes which had jumped out of the 

= ripe.* An attempt was made to fertilize the eggs with 

4th good success. Day states that this second generation was 

| vigorous up to 20 months and concluded that, it wag aofinitely 

ary sojourn in salt water is not necessary for the development 

sexual products. I> this is true, the migration of the ealmon into 

Lb water, and. back again, is 111 the more curious. There would be 

% 
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ae or : 

she fishes are reacting to the environment in a way that is not ivmediately 

essential t= though the stimulus seems to be a very strong one. A study of 

ne behavior of these fishes in salt, acid and alkali gradients at different 

tages in their life history, would undoubtedly prove very suggestive and 

uch a study correlated with physiological investigations of the fishes at 

imilar stages will without doubt solve the question of the movements of 

inadromous fishes. 

« General Conclusions. 

1. Fresh water fishes recognize and react to the presence of salts 

Mn solution. The reaction is one which tends to bring them into their 

optimum salt concentration. 

2. Fresh water fishes (and probably marine fishes also, Shelford and 

Powers '15) are not as sensitive to salt ions as they are to hydrogen and 

lyiroxyl ions. The reactions to either the ions of salts or acids are 

complicated by the presence of the ions of the other. 

3. Fresh water fishes react to combinations of artagonistic salts 

to an antagonistic salt and acid, in a way that tends to bring them into 

|, region of optimum stimilation. The phenomena of antagonism are thus 

dicated by the behavior as well as the resistance of organisms. 

4. Starvation causes certain fishes (e.f. EB Ambloplites rupestris 

ock bass) to select higher concentrations of salt than those normally 

elected. Other fishes (Ameivrus melas, bull head ) when starved, select 

Lower concentrations than normally. Over feeding caused the bull heads to 

elect higher concertrations, than those normally chosen. 

: 4. Rock bass and bull heads which are normally negative to CaCl, 

O1N solution, become positive after being kept in this concentration for 

bout a week, They become negative again when returned to tap water for 24 hi 

6. The migrations of anadromous fishes are probably correlated with 

hythmic changes in metabolism. These alterations in metabolic activity are 

largely the result of internal changes such as occur with the ripening of 

ine sexual products. 
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